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I. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF HUMAN RIGHTS
IN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
The Declared Purpose of the United Nations

II

Subscribing to the Atlantic Charter, the United Nations in their
Declaration of January r, 1942, added that their common action was
based on the conviction "that complete victory over their enemies is
essential to defend life, liberty, independence, and religious freedom, and to preserve human rights and justice iTI their own lands
as well as in other lands . .. .n
This avowal of broad aims is more specific in President Roosevelt's
interpretation of the Atlantic Charter. Although the Atlantic
Charter dcies not mention freedom of information, the President
has pointed out that no world society organized under the principles
of the Atlantic Charter could survive without this freedom as well
as religious freedom. He has also indicated that the right of peoples
under the Atlantic Charter to choose their own form of government
"does not carry wit!J it the right of any government to commit
wholesale murder or the right to make slaves of its own people."
In his statement of March 24, 1944, the President again emphasized
that we are concerned to eliminate oppressive practices as well as
aggressive war:
"The United NatioTJs are fighting to make a world in which
tyranny and aggression cannot exist; a world based upon freedom, equality, and justice~· a tuorld iTI which all persons regardless of race, color, or creed may live in peace, honor
and dignity."
Consistent with these statements, the Three Power Declaration
signed at Teheran by Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin invited the
active participation in ua world family of democratic nations" of all
nations "whose peoples in !Jeart and mind are dedicated~ as are our
own peoples, to the elimination of tyranny and slavery, oppression
and intolerance."
Our Supreme Court has singled out freedom of religion, speech,
press and assembly as being "of the very essence of a scheme of
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ordered libertY.'' The United States. the Soviet Union, Great Britain
and China h~;\'e incorporated these selfsame freedoms in the ~vlm;
cow Declaration for liberated Italy, which is intended also for other
liberated areas. As Secretary Hull said in his report to Congress:
"These principles-including freedom of rdigion, of speech,
of press and of auembly, and the right of the people ultimately to choose their own form of government-are among
the most basic lwman rights in civilized society."
In irre-concilable contrast, the Axis nations exalt the .state as allpowerful in the interests of its rulers, not its people. The state be~ comes militarized and human beings are little more than cogs in a
war machine. ~len are born to an "education for death." Their
worth as human beings is minimized and they derive what satisfaction they can from the prospect of a conquering state and a master
race.
Human Rights in a Just Peace

If we seek

relieve people from the oppression of governments
which keep them in darkness and persecute them, we do so not only
because such tyranny outrages the conscience of civilized mankind.
We do so because this throwback to barbarism reflects a ruthlessness
which often extends beyond the nation's own borders. We have
seen how easily the step has been taken from internal oppression to
external aggres~ion, from the burning of books and of houses of
worship to the burning of cities. We have seen the diseased nation
engage in propaganda campaigns which spread the infection abroad
and weaken the victim nation by germs of religious and racial
hatred. Thus, international concern for individual human rights
goes to the heart of realistic measures for wiping out aggressive war.
Besides being an essential condition of any peace, the safeguard of
human rights remains an end in itself as an integral phase of a just
peace. The progress of civilization has reached a level from which
it cannot and will not retreat. Men will not purchase peace at any
price. They demand a just peace in which the worth of "all the men
in all the lands" is honored, in which their freedom can expand.
Freedom of information and freedom of religion are symbols which
represent to us the opposite of that repression of the human mind
and conscience which marks the fascist states. International organization cannot check aggression and promote welfare in the face of
tyranny and oppression. Political security and economic abundance,
which are expounded in Parts One and Two of this Fourth Report,
would be neither tolerable nor enduring if they did not serve to
to

enhance the freedom of men. As Roland S. Morris, former Amba.ss;~dor to Japan, has put it in a Commission broadcast:
"Among the objectives for which we fight there is none
more vital and fundamental than the attainment of a just
world, where human rights are recognized and protected.
These rights have been in the past generally recognized, but
never adequately protected as belonging to mankind simply
as mankind. They have been left to local or national enforcement, but never recognized in international law as superior
to all other law. Today they are challenged by those aggressor
nations who seek to subordinate them utterly to the interests
of the state, which recognizes no rights superior to immediate
national aims. Here the issue is joined with those who are
convinced that there can be no just peace that does not recognize human rights as essential to an orderly world."
As basic human rights are protected in each country, the prevention of war is made easier. As war and the strain of its threat are
eliminated, the univt;,rsal protection of human rights can proceed
more effectively. The relation between human rights and a just
peace is close and interlocking.
The Bill of Rights Tradition
In the Anglo-American tradition, basic freedoms of the person
have been placed beyond the reach of governmental attack. They
are, in the language of the Declaration of Independence, "unalienable." They are, in the language of an older tradition, "natural
rights," which governments cannot take away. John Locke, who
revived the doctrine of natural rights, greatly influenced the Founding Fathers. Washington wrote in a famous letter:
"It is now no more that toleration is spoken of as if it were
by indulgence of one class of people that another enjoyed the
exercise of their inherent natural rights. For happily the government of the United States, which gives to bigotry no
sanction, to persecution no assistance, requires only that those·
who live under its protection should demean themselves as
good citizens... ,"
These rights have their legal source in the historic English Acts
beginning with Magna Charta. They have their religious source in
the Judeo-Christian insistence on the dignity and worth of man.
They were given political impetus in the American and French
Revolutions which reflected the ancient Greek respect for the reason
of man. They are expressly protected in our Constitution, notably in
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Great wars and revolutions have frequently yielded a "new birth
of freedom." The bloodshed and sacrifice have not been in vain.
They have marked turning points in history. Declarations emerge
which express man's further reaches toward liberty and equality.
The foundations are laid upon which the coming phase of history is
to be organized. These declarations, if not themselves law, are
frequently followed by positive law and governmental reconstruction. In our own national experience the Declaration of Independence was followed by the Constitution; the Emancipation Proclamation by the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Amendments;

\\'ilson's founecn Points hy the Covenant of the League uf i'-Jations,
Permanent Court of International Justicc, ~md the International
Labor Organization. American influence led to the Minorities
Treaties which were referred to in an American draft as ''bills of
rights."
The President took occasion to point out to the Uelegatcs to the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration that we
now mean business in a political and humanitarian, as well as military, sense. Addressing Congress, the President has described the
goal of security as extending beyond suppression of aggressor nations to embrace social and moral security.
A pressing necessity now exists for comparing viewpoints on
human rights, for canvassing and clarifying similarities and clifferences, for seeking to define minimum standards, for trying to raise
levels of protection, and for creating appropriate machinery for their
maintenance and continual improvement. The sooner we start, the
better our chance for arriving at common understanding and effective modes of proceeding. Sufficient mutual confidence already exists
to warrant going further without fear of rupture. With the Moscow Declaration we have passed beyond that anxiety. We have
passed on to Cairo and Teheran. We shall be holding many United
Nations conferences on various phases of the peace. Among the most
urgent, we submit, would be a United Nations Conference on
Human Rights.
The initiative for the conference might well come from the
United States. The conference should be composed of government
delegates from each nation, including representatives of private organizations dedicated to the preservation of human rights, and
delegates of international organizations, governmental and private,
similarly concerned. Details of representation and organization
would have to be left to the conference itself. In general, there would
be need for the conferees to approach the agenda with an open
mind, with a firm conviction that the elementary values of demo-·
cratic civilization are to be consolidated, and with a determination
to devise practical machinery for implementing agreed standards.
\Ve have much to learn about the values and operations of one
another's systems of goverrunent.
The primary aim of the conference should be to establish a permanent United Nations Commission on Human Rights with provision for continuing consideration of an international bill of rights
and means for insuring its observance. The immediate adoption by
the conference of an international bill of rights, which would have
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rhe first ten amendmems known as the Rill of Rights. Jefferson
wrote th:lt ":1 Hill of Rights is what the people are entitled to aga~nst
evcrv crovernmcnt on earth, general or particular, and what no lUSt
gov~r;mcnt should refuse, or rest_ on _inference." The bills of _ri_!.d1ts
of the American colonies helped msp1re the French Declaration of
the Rights of Man and the Citizen, wherein the rights were said to
have t7niversal application though final authority rem:tincd in the
national state.
fi·forc recent bills of rig-hts, as in the twentieth-century constitu~
rions of Czechoslovakia, the Weimar Republic, and the Soviet
Union, ha\'e made a signifi.cmt addition to our civil ~}berties ?Y
including economic guarantees such as the "right to work and soc1al
security. These impose positive duties of administration upon the
state and not onlv a ban against arbitrary interference. Many of the
constitutions of (he states of our Union have also added various
economic rights, like workman's compensation and the right to
oraanize
for collective barg::1ining. Some of these have also been read
0
by the Supreme Court into our federal Constitution which, as
Marshall said, was intended to endure for ages to come and to be
.tcbptrd to the various crises of human affairs.
Notable statements of eminent international law and religious
authorities in recent vears have stressed the elimination of discrimination based on raci;l, religious or other prejudices. This emphasis
acquires special pertinence because of the consequence of Hitler's
gospel of Aryan superiority which has generated so much hatred
and planted the seeds of war. Accordingly, the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration has taken pains to adopt
an explicit policy of non-discrimination in dispensing aid.

II. PROPOSED UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
ON HUMAN RIGHTS

Lhe
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to be quite general in its tenns, would provide an initial foundation.
It would need constant refinement and broadening, however. It
would have to be followed through by concrete proposals for making it effective in each nation. The creation of the International
Labor Organization offers a sound precedent. In setting up this
machinery the Versailles Conference was not content with a mere
charter of labor's rights, many of which would by now have been
outmoded. Instead the peace treaty created the International Labor
Organization which, through its periodic conferences and perma~
nent office, has succeeded in bringing about over eight hundred ratificatidris of some sixty conventions, improving conditions in various
nations. Contin~al and increasing attention from an administrative
body is needed in any area where standards are to be developed and
their application sought. The International Labor Organization has
been gradually developing a world opinion and increased focus on
labor conditions. A similar parliament is now demanded to consider
basic issues of human rights.
The United Nations Commission on Human Rights would be a
quasi-autonomous body of experts-not only jurists but others experienced in public affairs. It would be vested with powers of investigation and advice. Its function would be the continuous development of standards of human rights and measures for their effective safeguard.
The development of standards would result from comparative research, special studies and inquiries, and the deliberations of conferences in the light of changing social conditions, increasing world
solidarity, and democratic progress.
The development of effective measures would take the form of
proposing needed reformulations of international law and organization for the growing protection of individuals and groups of individuals, offering aid and counsel to nations seeking to revise their
legal systems to give effect to agreed international standards, and
submitting recommendations to the "general international organization."
For these purposes the Commission would require a permanent
secretariat. The secretariat would be directly responsible to the Com~
mission which would meet periodically. The Commission would
not be dominated by the "general international organization," but
would be recognized by it and derive power from its support. The
exact relation and division of authority will have to await the creation of central political bodies of the general organization.
[ 10 J

III. EXISTING INTERNATIONAL MEASURES FOR
SAFEGUARDING HUMAN RIGHTS
In the past the protection of human rights has, in general, been
the separate and independent responsibility of each nation. The individual person had to look to his own state's constitution and legal
procedures. He could not look beyond.
Most of the nations of the work! have adopted bills of rights.
To list these rights would not tell us very much, however, about
what really happens in each nation. We would have to know the
customs and traditions of a people, their capacity for self~govern
ment, how they feel about the rights that are guaranteed, how insistent they are that their officials observe the rights, how easily the
rights can be suspended. What nations mean by the rights they purport to guarantee becomes clear only through analysis of their public opinion and their procedures for making the rights effective. Because of their variety no international bill of human rights could
undertake to create a uniformity of national systems. A world of
nations cut entirely to one pattern is no more possible than desir~
able. We may, however, seek to bring about certain minimal
standards such as are established in the more forward-looking
democratic countries, just as through the International Labor .Or~
ganization we have sought to heighten continuously the level of
conditions surrounding the day's work.
We are determined that hereafter no nation may be insulated and
wholly a law unto itself in the treatment of its people. The absolute
monarch, who ruled by "divine right," did as he pleased in his relations with other monarchs and with his own subject people. In an
age of democracy-when the will and the welfare of people count,
when science and industry have shrunk the world into an interdependent neighborhood-governments can no longer remain absolutely sovereign in either of these senses. The aggression of governments outward, as directed against other states, and the aggression
of governments inward, as directed against their own people, must
each be subject to world opinion and international pressures when
a danger point is reached. How can the liberty of the individual
continue to be a matter only for the law of each nation, as long as
war periodically forces the nation to clip its people's liberty by regimenting industry and labor, by sending its youth off to be killed,
by exposing its civilians to long-range bombing, by demanding sacrifices which often include acute economic distress? How can the
problem of preventing war be a matter only for international law,
[ 11
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having nothing to do with the law of each nation, when a nation by
its law can cut its people of! from the influence of foreign and world
opinion, punish as traitors those of its citizens who try to hold the
nation to its international obligations, and systematically persecute
helpless groups of people in a way to arouse the indignation and
apprehension of other nations?
There are certain respects in which international law and agencies
already act on nations to help preserve certain human rights. These
we shall now consider. They have the potentiality of expansion.
They provide the starting point for the deliberations of the proposer!
COnference on Human Rights and the actiYitics of the projected
Commission on Human Rights.

Diplomatic Protection of Citizens Abroad
If a citizen travels or does business in another country, the diplomatic protection of his own country follows him. The treaties which
developed in the nineteenth century usually provided that each of
the~ countries should treat the nationals of the other as it does its
own people. Sometimes a treaty between a strong and a weak nation resulted in aliens being in even a better position than native
citi~ens. Thus some international standards of simple human rights
have developed. In this connection it will be noted that strong nations are at the center of responsibility in the United Nations which
tomorrow will be laying down the standards in the name and interest of humanity.
International law has operated with the principle that it is protecting the interest which the nation has in fair treatment of its
own citizens abroad. The protection is not extended to the citizen
in his character as an individual human being-\vhich is our present
concern-but in his status as a citizen abroad of another nation. It
is not human rights qua human rights which are safeguarded.

Intervention in the Name of Humanity
If a person is ill-treated by his own country, international law
does not generally try to protect him in any way. Sometimes, however, a country's mistreatment of its own people, or portions of
them, is so ghastly, as in the case of the natives of the Belgian Congo
or the persecution of Christian Armenians by the Turkish Empire,
that world opinion becomes incensed. Sentiments of common humanity drive other nations to protest. In connection with our pro[ 12)

test against the pogroms in Czarist Russia in 1905, Secretary of
State Root wrote:
"For some who are in despair, the knowledge that there is
friendliness and sympathy in the world may be an encouragement; and the expression of abhorrence and condemnation
by the civilized world for the cruelties which have been practised, may in time come to have some little restraining effect."
As Secretary Root's measured language reveals, statesmen have
been uncertain o£ the effectiveness of such "humanitarian intervention." That is so even when it is followed, as has sometimes been the
case, by the breaking ali of diplomatic relations. There is no orderly
and organized international machinery for stepping in between
helpless people and their rulers in order to bring relief. It is an index
of the extent to which international law and organization must be enlarged when our common humanity yields no effective means for
pursuing a demand to desist from the most hideous barbarities. The
Council of the League of Nations in protesting against certain conditions in Spain resolved that they were in violation of "elementary
dictates of humanity" and offended the "conscience of mankind."
The most eminent international law authorities of Europe, Asia and
the Americas, at a meeting of L'lnstitut de Droit International in
New York in 1929, agreed that strengthening of international law
in this regard was urgently needed. The teachings of authorities of
high distinction are already recognized by the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice as one of the sources of international law, as are also "the general principles of law recognized by
civilized nations." Little can be accomplished, however, without
more effective international organization and sanctions.

Special International Procedures in Certain Fields
In the last hundred years there has been a development of~ more
direct international p~·ctection in certain fields of humanitarian
concern. Agreements have been reached for suppression of the slave
trade. Slavery in any part of the globe has come to be viewed as repugnant to the common feelings and standards of humanity. T raflic
in women and children has come under control. Under the League
of Nations a Mandates Commission was created with special trusteeship machinery to protect and advance non-self-governing peoples.
The Treaty of Versailles set up the International Labor Organization out of the recognition, now deepened, that peace must rest on
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social justice. This organization was notable in giving international
representation to the persons who were to be protected. Representatives of labor and industry, as well as of governments, participate.
An industrial or labor association can protest to the International
Labor Organization if a convention has allegedly been violated.~
These organizations and arrangements are prime examples of
international governmental implementation of the international interest in human life and dignity, in the welfare and progress of
human beings, in stopping their degradation, and in advancing their
condition and standards for their treatment. We must again remind
b~urselves, however, that legally speaking, just as in protection o(
ci[izens abroad, it is a nation's interest which is said to be protected
and nut that of the individual human being. With the great exception of the International Labor Organization, each nation is presumed to be a citadel in which individual persons huddle anonymously. Because of this basic dogma of international law, an individual seeking remedies under international law must secure the
espousal of his cause by his nation or some nation. He has no direct
access to international procedures or protection.

The Minorities Treaties
A slight departure from this dogma is found in the Minorities
Treaties which were adopted after World War I. These treaties
were made for Poland and other new, enlarged or defeated countries, or those later entering the League. They gave equal protection
to individuals belonging to minorities of "race, religion or language"
-ethnic, church or national minorities-in the states of east-central
Europe. These states are composed, in a way unlike western states,
of many organized and cohesive groups. Minorities had been provided for in previous peace conferences but these Minorities Treaties
were the first systematically implemented international attempt to
limit the absolute power of the state over its own subjects. Under
them an individual member of one of these twnority groups was
permitted to petition the League of Nations for redress. An internation:Il procedure was made available to him. But his petition was
not actually taken up unless some member of the League Council
espoused it. The individual could push the button but he could not
make the gears mesh. He was dependent on political factors in the
Council.
A significant further step was taken in the procedure provided
for Upper Silesia by the treaty between Poland and Germany, which

[ 14}

embodied vital clauses of the standard Minorities Treaties. Under
this procedure the individual had locus standi before a regional intenwtional agency. He could bring suit on the spot against the authorities of his own state. This procedure succeeded in staying the
hand of the Nazis in Upper Silesia until 1937. It has many merits
worth considering for similar local procedures in troubled areas
hereafter.
The procedure under the Minorities Treaties, and in the Upper
Silesia experiment, as well as the peculiar problems of human
rights to which nationality tensions give rise, will be considered in
a separate paper to be presented later by this Commission. This
paper will also develop the issues of cultural, ethnic and religious
group rights as a phase of the peculiar problems of freedom of association. The general human rights, with which we are here concerned, are not those of members of specified minority groups in
certain countries only, but the rights of every one. Unlike Wilson's
Fourteen Points and their preoccupation with national self-determination, authoritative statements of leaders of the United Nations
express great concern also for the rights of man-" all the men in all
the lands," as the Atlantic Charter has it.

IV. INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS MADE
EFFECTIVE
The Role of Each Nation's Legal System
If we are to protect the human rights of men in every land we
must do it with due regard for, and utilization of, the legal system
and habits of each country. Even though international clearance,
guidance, and implementation are developed, the enforcement of
human rights must necessarily remain essentially a national and
local matter.
To promulgate an international bill of rights as part of the
international law of the future would not mean much in the
absence of legal organization to apply and enforce it. There is no
chance that such proposed organization will include at this time a
general right of appeal from a nation's own courts to the Permanent
Court of International Justice. But if we are to have international
standards we cannot rely for their observance simply on the uninspired disposition of each nation. Here is where the Commission
on Human Rights will need to function, in ways to be determined,
as a bridge between international standards and agencies, on the
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one hand, and the legal system of each nation, on the other. We
must bring home the international standards while not needlessly
interf~ring with the customary functioning of national governments.
\\'e must proceed, however, with the firm and steady insistence that
human rights n1ust be preserved as against the conflicting sensitivity
of states. \~l e shall get how here if, by deference to the absolutism
o( stat~.:s, we are deterred at the threshold by the bogey of national
sovereignty. As Professor Philip C. Jessup recently said in chiding
his fellow international lawyers:

"Vj e have taught the layman to worship the arch-fiction
of the sovereign state and thereby we have built a Maginot
line against the invasion of new ideas in the international
world, and behind that rampart the demagogue and the reactionary are enthroned. The day of the fixed fortification has
waned, but it must be we, the international lawyers of the democracies, that evolve the international legal strategy which
will replace a law which is primarily and historically a law for
the sanctification of the status quo with a law in motion."
The legal system 6f each country .is already a tool for enforcing
international obligations. Under our own Constitution treaties are
part of the supreme law of the land and are enforced by our courts.
In theory there is similar enforcement of international law in every
nation. Many nations have expressly declared in their constitutions
that international law is part of their national law.
The practice may vary somewhat from case to case, and impediments are not infrequently found, but, in general, national legal
machinery can be an effective means for carrying out a nation's international duties and for vindicating rights which may accrue to
an individual under international law. The strengthening of the
Permanent Court of International Justice, which we have recommended, would not do away with this function of national tribunals
any more than the creation of the United States Supreme Court
eliminated the need for local courts. International law is not
"foreign." It does not operate outside national borders in a nevernever land "without a local habitation and a name." The more it
is enlarged the more it will permeate our own institutions and
processes. Our major need, as well as our opportunity, is to press
national legal machinery more and more into an instrument for
effective protection of internationally agreed standards of human
rights. Competent authorities believe that there will be great fermentation in the revision of constitutions as the war comes to a

..

·'

close. This circumstance presents a practical opening for providing
fundarnental legal ground for protection of human rights.

The Range of Human Rights
The problem of fixing the gamut of human rights is itself extremely complex. No one could be facile in outlining their scope,
certainly not in projecting the standarrls to be formulated and the
means for assuring their observance. The American Law Institute
has been deliberating on an international bill of rights. Others arc
preparing treatises on the same theme. A distinguished bmly of
Canadian and American authorities has recently issued a formulation of "the international law of the future." Its first two principles
bear directly on our problem:
"Each State has a legal duty to carry out in good faith its obligations under international law, and it may not invoke limitations
contained in its own constitution or laws as an excuse for failure to
perform this duty.
"Each State has a legal duty to see that conditions prevailing
within its own territory do not menace international peace and
order, and to this end it must treat its own population in a way
which will not violate the dictates of humanity and justice or shock
the conscience of mankind."*
These contributions, and others still to be made, will he advancing
our thought. The problem is one which will engage for many generations the minds of those seriously concerned with international
organization and the maintenance of a just peace. It must challenge
increasingly the attention of peace groups in all lands in cooperation
with cultural and humanitarian organizations. The following are
some of the leading problems in the range of human rights which
the Conference, and later the Human Rights Commission, would
have to consider.

Constitutional Civil Freedoms
The Commission to Study tile Organization of Peace premised
as a first fundamental for the general international organization
that it "should provide for eventual participation by all nations capable of fulfilling their responsibilities." It may, therefore, be proposed that, as a condition of such active participation, each nation
•The ]tlll:rnational Law of the Future: Po.rtulatf'-', Principles, Propomfs (A StaUmcnt of a Comnumit)' of Views by l\'ort!J Amen"nms), Inlernalional Concilialion,
April 1944·
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considered essential, like a jury or the privilege against self-incrimination, Justice Cardozo has observed: "Few would be so narrow or
provincial as to maintain that a fair and enlightened system of justice would be impossible without them." Thus procedural guarantees
may vary.
In any event there would have to be a genuine assurance within
each state of equal protection and enforcement, without arbitrariness, for all inhabitants of the state.
Nor can nations be permitted hereafter to deprive part of their
population of a human right by the simple stratagem of denationalizing them and confining human rights to citizens only.

adopt in its constitution or basic laws a guarantee of the four chief
civil freedoms: speech, religion, press and assembly. Formal agreement to such a requirement should be sought. Except for consultative contact with the Commission on Human Rights and such increasing pressures as would result from continual international conference, each nation would naturally reserve the right to construe
these freedoms in accordance with its own traditions and needs. We
could no more have Russia or China tell us how much religious
freedom to permit Mormons or Jehovah's Witnesses, for example,
than we could tell those countries what degree freedom of religion
~-~_should ~ave there. Each of these freedoms is to a large extent rela-, tivc to a particular social and political context. None of them anywhere is absolute and unconditional. Freedom of speech in our
country, for instance, will not excuse slander, obscenity, or inciting
to riot. Each of these freedoms is also relative to countervailing
governmental ends like the safety of the state as against seditious
activity.

Avoidance of Discrimination
An underlying goal of the Commission on Human Rights would
be to seek avoidance of discrimination based on fortuitous factors
like race, religion, language, sex, or country of national origin.
Article IV of the Declaration of the International Rights of Man
adopted by the high authorities on international law at the meeting
of L'Institttt de Droit International, alluded to earlier, reads as
follows:
"No motive based, directly or indirectly, on distinctions of
sex, race, language, or religion empowers States to refuse to
any of their nationals private and public rights, especially
admission to establishments of public instruction, and the
exercise of the different economic activities and of professions
and industries."
Article V adds cogently:
"The equality herein contemplated is not to be nominal.
but effective. It excludes all discrimination, direct or indirect."
Of similar tenor is tbe first article of a declaration drawn by the
Ligue des Droits de /'Homme in 1936, which does not have the limitation to nationals:
"The rights of a human being are irrespective of sex, race,
nationality, religion or opinion.
"These inalienable and imprescriptable rights attach to the
human personality. They are to be respected on all occasio~s
and everywhere maintained against all political and soCial
oppressions. The world-wide protection of these rights should
be sc. guaranteed that no State should be able to refuse their
enjoyment to any human being within its territory."
A formula couched in less legalistic and more literary terms has

Freedom of Information
Freedom of information, though a part of freedom of speech,
should be singled out for closer and more direct international protection, inasmuch as no international organization could function
if a government were able to isolate its people from news about the
operations of the organization. Freedom of information, especially
in matters of international concern, across and within the borders
of each nation would be a right under particular surveillance by the
Human Rights Commission. It is as pivotal as inspection and control of arms and their production.
Adequate Legal Machinery in Each Nation
It is of critical importance that nations should undertake, with
the aid of the Commission on Human Rights, to establish more adequate national legal procedures, where needed, for vindication of the
rights constitutionally guaranteed. These rights would have little
meaning without a tribunal for enforcement to which the individual
had easy and effective access.
Judicial review of legislation, as in our own system, is not necessarily the best means for affording such protection. There is no lesser
liberty in England without judicial review or any written constitution. Administrative protections, as in France, may be as good or
better.
With respect to certain attributes of our own criminal trials, often
(18}
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been proposed by H. G. \Veils, based o.n discussion of a more
elaborate dccbration in England. It reads m part:

"I believe in the right of every living human being, without distinction of color, race, sex or professed belief or opinion,

to liberty, life and subsistence, to complete protection from ill-

We may be chastened by Wilson's rejection at Paris of the principle of racial equality-a rejection which embittered the Oriental
world. The cancerous Negro situation in our country gives fodder
to enemy propaganda and makes our ideals stick like dry bread in

treatment, equality of opportunity in the pursUit of happ!nes.~
and an equal voice in the collective government of mankmd.

the duoat. In anti-Semitism we are a mirror of Nazi grimaces.
These motes in our own eye are not to be passed over. There is, however, a vast difference between a governmental policy~£ persecution,

The Conference of American States in t938 made it clear that it

as in Germany, and laggard customs which have not yet been
broken on the wheel of a legal policy which forbids them. We can-

is contrary to our systems to countenance "any pe~secuti~n on ac~ount oE racial or religious motives which make it tmposstble for a
~group of human beings to live decently."

The American "Catholic, Jewish and Protestant Declaration on
\Vorld Peace," issued in 1943, adds an emphasis on international
implementation:

"The diuoity of the human person as the image of God

must be s~ forth in all its essential implications in an inter-

national declaration of rights and be vindicated by the positive
action of national governments and international organization. -states as well as individuals must repudiate racial, religious or other discrimination in violation of these rights."

The general aim is to require a certain standard of conduct from
all nations toward all men. International concern is directed toward
how a nation treats its citizens, how it treats its aliens, how it
treats all its inhabitants-how all men are treated in respect to their
elementary rights as civilized human beings. There is a departure
from the traditional dogma that only nations are subjects of inter-

national law. Individuals are hailed as direct subjects of rights and
duties under international law. There is more concern to preserve

the fundamental rights of human beings than the absolute sovereignty of national states.

The strength and importance of nationalism is still great and
must be fully acknowledged. At the same time, however, it must
be curbed in ways essential for world order and decency. International organization must reach out its hand to persons who would
otherwise be completely at the mercy of a government which com-

not postpone international leadership until our own house is completely in order. Nor can we exp~ct nations to agree that their own

houses should be brought into order by the direct intervention of
international agencies. We have only to consider the difficulties
which any such course would encounter in our own or other countries. Through revulsion against Nazi doctrines, we may, however,

hope to speed up the process of bringing our own practices in each
nation more in conformity with our professed ideals.

Migration and Statelessness
Special attention must be given to the peculiarly international
problem of statelessness and migration. The enormous displacement
of populations in Europe and the widespread homelessness have
created an unprecedentedly poignant refugee problem. When a nation expels people they become a burden on surrounding na~ons.
Hence migtation problems cannot be regarded as solely natrona!.
These urgent problems require special handling along the lines
suggested in the Third Report of the Commission ~o Study the
Organization of Peace. We there proposed the estabhslunent of a
separate agency for this purpose and pointed o':t that: "Failure to
be prepared for these population movements wtll mean starvation
and disease, great confusion and suffering, overloaded local agencies, and increase of criminality and disorder. The tragic situation
affords the United Nations an opportunity to gain respect through
protection of human rights.,

individual citizenship in a world government. World citizenship
for the foreseeable future is not a working conception.

Economic and Cultural Rights
Human rights are interwoven with economic security, particularly
the security to pursue one's vocation, and with cultural advancement of every kind. The Human Rights Commission would need
to cooperate closely with other international agencies like the International Labor Organization, the Organization of Intellectual Cooperation and any commissions on education, public health and

[20]
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bines brutality with absolute power. International law must protect
the legitimate interests of individual persons as well as of the
potent groups of persons who constitute national formations. We
are still dealing with a world of nation-states, however, not with
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area, the Commission may find that peace between nations is menaced and, if so, recommend to the political council that a trouble
z~ne should be declared to exist. If this recommendation is approved,
With the ~ue and nec~ss~1ry concurrence of the larger powers, the
Human Rtghts Commtsston should be definitely empowered, in its
dtscretJon, to c.stabhsh a branch office in such trouble zones for the
purpose of providing legal aid to aggrieved persons before national
tnbunals. The branch office would also follow the observance of any
recc~I?-mend~tiOn whtch the Commission may make or any judicial
de~l~Jon whiCh may be made affecting human rights. The CommiSSIOn should have the right, under limitations and procedures to
be ~e_t up, to carry an appeal from the trouble-zone tribunals to the
pohtrcal council or Permanent Court.

social welfare which may be erected. In its Philadelphia Charter
adopted on hrlay u, rg-14, the International L_abor Organization
atli.rmed that: "All human beings, irrespective ot race, creed or sex,
have the right to pursuit of both their material well-being and their
spiritual development in conditions of freedom and dignity, of economic security and equal opportunity."
The Functioning of the Commission on Human Rights
Drawing upon our accumulated experience with the lvlinorities
Section of the League, its lvbndates Comm~sion, the Upper-Silesian
Convention, the International Labor Organization, the national
Committees on Intellectual Cooperation, and other experiments in
international collaboration and implementation, we find that certain suggestions for the functioning of the Human Rights Commission emerge for consideration.
In the field of safeguarding human rights, the problem is, of
course, in the first instance largely one of education and public sentiment. No legal organization or effort can succeed without a vigilant
public opinion among the peoples of each land. To inform public
opinion and awaken it to the importance of safeguardmg human
rights will be one of the prime functions of the Human Rights
Commission.
With the aid and stimulation of the Human Rights Commission,
enforcement of standards will still rest with the nations themselves
in accordance with their own traditions and legal systems. The link
between these and the international body might well be furnished
by independent local committees in every nation or regional federation. Permission for them to appear before national tribunals to
present the international viewpoint would, if granted, be a notable
further step in the direction of bridging the gap between national
and international law.
The Human Rights Commission should be empowered, under
prescribed conditions, to receive petitions from individuals or
groups of individuals who allege that they have been deprived of a
human right encompassed in the international bill of rights--provided that the petitioner shall have first exhausted the remedies provided by his nation. Within limitations to be established by the
political council of the "general international organization," the
Commission may investigate. It is assumed that each of the big nations will have a veto power in the decisions of the political council.
If violations of human rights become flagrant or inveterate in any

Durin~ the period of transition, it may be imperative to establish
such stnngent enforcement machinery in the defeated nations. It
would also be immediately available for mandated areas, if needed.
It mtght also be appropriate in other places where Nazi propaganda
has left Its scars.

V. SUMMARY CONCLUSION
We have seen that the systematic violation of human rights may
directly affect the peace of the world. We have seen also that the
civilized goals for which we fight against a cruelly barbaric enemy
demand the safeguard of human rights. Political and economic
security are but minimal means to a broader end: the ful@lment
of men and the enjoyment of civilized human rights.
Civilization is not possible without fundamental freedoms of
~uman living. "This f~ct," ~s James T. Shotwell has pointed out,

has _long been recogmzed 111 the development of law and justice
w1thm the state, but never until our own time has it become a
major que~tion of international relations. It is true that, throughout _
the centunes, prophets and leaders of the great religions have denounced oppression and appealed for justice between man and
~an on a universal basis. But these general precepts have only been
mcorporated into law within the confines of each nation. While
interna_ti~nal law drew its inspiration from the universal principles
of Chnsuan, Greek and Roman ethics, its field was limited to the
relation of one government to another. Each state, jealous of its
sovereignty, has regarded any expression of foreign interest in the
welfare of its citizens at home, as an interference in its own affairs.
Now, as a result of the Second World War, it has become clear that
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a regime of violence and oppression within any nation of the
civilized world is a matter of concern for all the rest. It is a disease

in the body politic which is contagious because the government that
rests upon violence will, by its very nature, be even more ready to
do violence to foreigners than to its own fellow citizens, especially

if it can thus escape the consequences of its acts at home. The foreign policy of despots is inherently one which carries with it a

constant risk to the peace and security of others. In short, if aggression is the key-note of domestic policy, it will also be the clue
to foreign relations.
"There is, however, a more fundamental reason for regarding

despotic governments as dangerous to the peace and prosperity of
other nations than their own. No people can remain indifferent to
the sufferings of innocent victims without losing something of their

own spiritual life. \V e can no longer plead ignorance when these
things happen in other parts of the world, for when oppression
becomes a policy of state, the cries of the victims reach our ears

from even the dungeons of the Gestapo. To ignore this suffering
as having no part in our own lives is contrary to the dictates of

Christian teaching. To offer only useless sympathy, attempting no
measure of redress, is the kind of hypocrisy which lessens the
moral fibre of those who attempt to satisfy their consciences with
mere emotional appeals."*

Efforts to achieve freedom from fear and want will be enhanced
if linked to a positive program for vindicating the human rights of
all men. The problem, as we have seen, is extremely complex. A
practical start toward solving it must be made. In summary of our
main, general recommendations, therefore, we propose that measures

be taken to safeguard human rights throughout the world by
(r) convening without delay a United Nations Conference on
Human Rights to examine the problem, ( 2) promulgating, as a
result of this conference, an international bill of rights, (3) establishing at the conference a permanent United Nations Commission

on Human Rights for the purpose of further developing the
standards of human rights and the methods for their protection,
(4) seeking the incorporation of major civil rights in national constitutions and promoting effective means of enforcement in each

nation, (5) recognizing the right of individuals or groups, under
prescribed limitations, to petition the Human Rights Commission,
after exhausting local remedies, in order to call attention to violations.
•Reprint~d with p~rmission of Macmillan from James T. Shotw~ll, Th~ Gr~ot
Decision, 1944·
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To
From

R.. B. Parke

Subject:

/
President's st.::te:aent in Itali2n Dro2.dc~~sts (i.ckerr:tc.nn 1 s letter
of ~pril 24, 1944.)
~.-r •..:;.:..rLs hi:.s sut;,cested the followin2: bo sub:nitted to ~TOU:
Tlte l.'il.. ~t enclosure in

1.

Itali~:.n de~lls e?J.tircly

t·dth thE::

~resident's

sktc::eat of .. ~,rch 24, 1'~44. ::o refc1;ence, however, is <a<.d.e to the Jc._•:cnese,
e.:-~cer.t for .:;. l-·assint-: reference to 11 .i~siE.. 11 . The situc.tion o.:.' Je-::s, ~:::D_rt:Lcu-

1.:-:rl:,.", ~r~ll of _:orl'/e~:i.c:!lS ;__{:.L~ ?rench is hiEh-li::;htud.

L_ost of the ccril·;t

consists
o:-. c:.irc.ct _L~e;t~-~tion of the st.J.te;,tent. Jtre:-:sed is Lhe _:oint thv.t
11
<::...11 ·::ho sl1are til~ i_'Uil t s~-;::..11 sl;.:-;.re tl:e ~Junishr;_ent 11 •

.).
~hG t:-::_rc: =-t~ i:J ~ ~:1ort ne:is ·re_.:n't th.:tt offici·:l circles· announce
tb:t the :;ritish Gover:u.,ent fc:ll;,· sup;-oorts the ;·resident's st2.ter.,ent,
4.
Ita_-, four ~s ~.. Coi.:.: ... ent.J.r:,r on the re.:Jort th~t 11 certs.in l!uncarian
envoys :r~;.Ve ':Je~n ,-:eFri v~d of their :~u:-~~·c.riE.il ci ti~~enslt~.:'
·: .---:=... .1..he;:;~ refused to 2.dhere tc, the offici.:J.l serf 1om of their country w1.der the Genrwns",
11ointinc out th.:..t this is tte begin.tin.:: of 11 the er.::.:. of ~Jersecutions" in
hungary, l12.rticul2.rl;T of the Je·;:s. 11 The free ~ eople of Europe" are re1:1inded
that "Eoosevelt has asl:ed th:.tt the~' o;,en their borders to the refU[ees from
invade(! Hunc:ary 11 •

5.

The fifth item sec::·,s to i:Je the strongest co;;m:entc.ry on the "last
of the President. It cleE;.rly is directed c:.e;ainst the 11 fur1ction~ries
11
c::nd subordin.:-tes , pc.rticularl;-/ in the satellite countrit:s. The;:;·- c:re ··~.'2.rned
th&t in CL-.rr;yint; out e.trocitibs there c0.n be ~10 discril:.1inc..tion bet-;leen the
leaders Cl1<i their tools,
i·:c.rninc

11

The neyJsyc:~per cli~-Jl •irl[s c~~cl0sed in :.~r. _.:__cJ-::er:r.cuu1 1 s letter eli so
c;ive _.-x·or.ii1ence ·Gv tile -=_:resiUe:1t' s st.:.te;,rent <.:.nd tc its bearing on the
J G;-Jish situ;.·.tion in ~uro~Je.
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To
From

1

lJ, 1944

Mr. Friedman
j
R. D. Parice .

Subject a President.1 :J statement in Italian Droadca:Jts (i,ckennenn's letter
of April 24, 1944.)
"
.llr. 1larke has auggeeted the followine be aubnitted to joUI

l.
The first enclosure in I t&lian deal. a entirely wi t.h the • resident's
statement of Murch 21,, 1944, No reference, however, iel made to the Japanese,
except for a passing reference to "Asia". The situation of Jews, particularly, and of Norwegians and Frenoh is high-lighted, Most of the script
consists of direct ~uotation of the statement, Strcseed is the point that
"all wno share the guilt ehll.ll share the puniebnent 11 ,
_•,s,

2,
The second item reports briefly on th~eeident 1 e statement, the
main point being that the Britioh Government is) "in complete accord with

the words of President Roosevelt".

J,
The third item is a short news report that official circles announce
th&t the British Government fully supports the President's statement.
4.
Item four ie a collllllentary on the report th&t "certain Hungarian
envoys have been deprived oi' their Hungarian citizenship because they refused to adhere to the official serfdom of their country under the Gennana" 1
pointing out that this is the beginrtl.ne of "the era of persecutions" in
Hungary, particularly of the Jews, "The free people of Europe" are reminded
th&t "Roosevelt has asked that they open their borders to the refugees from
invaded Hungar,y0 ,

5.
The fifth item ouems to !Ja the strongest conunentary on the "l-!1st
warni1J8 11 of the President. It clearly is directed against the "tunotionarios
and subordinates", particularly in the satellite countries, They are warned
that in carrying out a•rocitiee there can be no discrimination between the
leaders and their tools.
The nrmspaper clippings enclosed in Mr. Ackermann's letter also
g1 ve prominence to the i'reeident 1 s statement and to 1ts bearing on the
Jewish situation in Europe.

R. B. l'llrke

...

1.

20 April, 1944

I have just received a telephone call from the
Psychological Vlarfare Branch advising that a package
had arrived from Italy cohtaining a large amount of
material on-'the dissemination of the President's
statement on refugees.
/

It is too late for me to get these to Mike but
I will forward thera by pouch as quicklyciJ possible.

L.Eif:1
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Hann

'fO:

~\r.

FROH:

ll.re. Cohn

DATE:

Auril 11, 1944

e British Embassy (urenared
A uronosed reuly to
the Board on Februar 10 on the subject of whether
not this Governmen planned to issue a O.eclaration
atrocities agnins,t' the Jews, and submitted to Stl,.te)
renorted by Mr. :Friedman to have been hand.e<i b;yl !lr.
l~arren to Mr • •~Q;r.old of the British :£mba.ssy.
For purnoses of the Manual now in preparation, 1•e 1·1oul<i like a
copy of t!:e reuly actually submitted to Hr. Tho~o~ ,:c).c. -{__ _
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SECrEtary of StatE,

2807, t mth.
i
FOR . ;"·,R REFUGEE DO:.il.D
This morning's TL£S prints a lEttEr signEd by
Cr EYI E, PrEs id En t, Dn V id :1, GrEnfEll { Chairm::m, c.nd
Elwnor F. RathbonE'; VicE Chnirr.1nn, of thE Eutionnl...-Co;:1ni ttEE for REscuE fro'il Nazi TError, v1hich O.i)provEs
rEcEnt stntEnEnt by thE PrEsidEnt and EdEn on rEfugEE
yolicy und continuEs:
11

If thE USSR GovErn: lEnt would issuE a corrEs~>ond-

ing stntnnEnt, that uic;ht wEigh hEavily in countriEs
ExpEcting a Russian udvancE but our main concErn is
ni th our ovm govErn;,tEnt •

J,r E thErE not vmys of hElping

not only- in findint; h2.vcno for thosE v1ho Escape but in
fo.cilitating EscapE or unintEnancE in hiding pEnding
libEration?

Only EXpErts can dEcidE YJhnt is pos·;iblE

nithout impEding l'lilit:->.r~r opErP.tions,

WE knou tho.t

diffErEn.t mEthods suit diffErEnt c;ovc·nMEnts o.nd that
;:mch

-2-

)2907, tEnth, fron London

;;:uch may bE going on hErE 'of v1hich VIE arE igno:rant.
Dt't it doEs sEEm that thEsE complicatEd quEstions r.mst

rEquirE morE adEquatE mo.chinEry than thE EXCEllEnt
but small REfugEE DEpartmEnt of thE ForEign OfficE,
ThE IntErgovErnmEntal ComEtittEE on REfugEES is Equally
lic;htly staffEd.

PrEsidEnt ROOSEVElt has SEt Up

0.

H::tr

REfugEE Board of thrEE yrincipal SEcrEtariEs of StatE
Ylith prEcisEly dEfinEd fu·.1ctions dEaling with rEscuE,
maintEno.ncE, transport, rEliEf, Etc. with dirEct accEss
to hir;lS Elf.

·.IE hnv E o. CabinEt SubcommittEE but thE

dif;: Er Enc E is that thE _·.._DErican Board hns a full timE
ExEcutivE DirEctor, no doubt D.r.lply staffEd, v1ho cc.n givE
thE attEntion impossiblE to principal ministErs and can
advisE action affEcting all thESE divErsE functions.
~oEs not a quEstion so difficult and involvinG thE fatE

of such innuMErablE victir.1s dEsErVE a morE amply
EquippEd machinEry hErE?"
'NINA NT
REP
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London
Dated

~pril

6 1 1944

Rec'd 11:47 p.m.
Secretary of State
Washington
28!(31, 6th.
FOR

W~.R

REFUGEE BOLRD.

pn::>suctnt to Department's 1812, IVIarch 10 and 2273,
twentyfourth.
Embassy wrote Fa> eign Office on thirteenth ood
twentyseventh and now has reply dated hpril fourth.
11

0n the former I have to inform you we have sent

a cepy to all our diplomatic miSsions abroad most intimately concerned with refugee problems for their information.
J,s regards your letter of the 27th relating to the
·Prellidamt' stwarning statement to enemy powers and in
particular to Germany issued on the 24th March, you
will by now have seen a declaration of warning similar
in character which was made by our Secretary of State
in the House of Commons on the 30th March.

The

original draft had been praviously t~legraphed to
\
\
:..__

bur Embassy in Washington for communication to the
Stati

I

.·
-~-

2831, April 6, 1944

From London

State Department, but as there were one or two minor
changes in the text as it finally issued, I enclose
a copy -l.E, of the text as read·. by Mr Eden - for
your information.

We have also communicated a copy

to the various Allied governments in London and
cairo.
We of course fully share the President's view
of 'the importance of the psychological warfare value
cf his declaration, and on and since the date of
issue of the British statement we have been taking
parallel action in the case of our own statement which
has

been broadcast in all our foreign transmissions

so that it should con1e to the notice of the satellite
governments c.nd the.i.r peoples",

Enclo~ure

to letter comprises statement by Eden

house Commons as reported in Embassy's 2647, thirtyfirst,
WINJ,NT
EDJ..

~

"Berliner Boersen-Zeitunr;", March 31, 19)J4
AN-EMOTIONAL EXPLCbiOii

m

mE

IVHI~

Tre.nsla tion

H005E
,/

Roosevelt issues a call for the rescuE of the Jewish sabote.urs in Hungary,

~--·

Let no one say that the man rc;sponsible for toc infamouo aoto pcrpctratG.d
by "Murder Ino., "~:~gainst teno of thouuando of Europc<m woocn <md children has
no hum!:Ql feelings. The only trouble is th;.t i t io rather difficult to arouse
them from their imposing tranquility. Let Amcrioun wom:;n weep over the loss of
their sons the lives of whom he, Roosevelt, so oolcmnly promioed to preserve;
let millions of children dio of starvation, or let the people of Puerto Rico
and Costa Rica bemoan their miseruble existence under the Stars and Stripeo -the conscience of tl!G F-rcsiricnt of the U,S,A, docs not stir,_- But us soon uo
the Choocn People ueglno its plaintive howlingo bccuuoc of ito being hindorc;:d,
in one plocc or another, in its peuceful work of decomposing <md fleecing the
local population, veritable Niagara Fulls of Rooseveltian emotion immediately
buret forth in roaring cascades,
Of late;:, it is the purgatlvc mcasnrco in Hungi.lry that ouuoe this noble
hull'Lnitariun of the White House, sl<:cpleoo nighto. Roooevclt io not ut all oon~
cerncd over th '' f.:.c t that Hungary wuo grcu tly in dungcr of being 'played into
the hands of the Bol8hevl.sto ond of becoming the victim of a regime even bloodier thM Bel& Kun'o. But i t almas t brca!<D his hc;;,rt to lc·c.rn that the JcwiBh
aocompliceo of the Soviets upd their. wcotcrn partncro were grabbed by their
neckS in Hungary. \\'hut muttcro to h5.m the fate of 12 milliono of Hungarians
when the parasitic well-being of 800,000 Hcbrcwo, along v1itih their Refugee RcllloUons from other Eust-Euro::;>cun count:des io ut otakc? And with furiouo indignation RoooeveH has issued a call which mcrito our attention i f for nothing
elDG than for ito extraordinary distartion of the fnots,
Roosevelt, friend und ally of BolBheviom, that pcJplo-sluughtcring monster;
over-lord of u plutocracy which just now again demonotruted thut in order to
firmly establiGh ito tyrunny it intends to brook by all possible mcllono the will
to self-assertion of other nDotiono; - this oelf-oumc Roooevelt begins hio appeal
by the Dtatcmcnt that the Allies nrc fighting now for ouch a world-order in
which tyrunny und ugrooDion could no longer exist. Be plloints a pioturc;: of miocry
in the Gcrmun-oocupied European countrieo, &o though it referred to regions which
had benefited by th~ Anglo-Amcrio<m "liberation".
Be wailn about th~ innocc;:nt Poles murdered in cold blood as thOUgh it were
not his own dear friand of Moscow whooc hllllgmun 1 s mark io to be found on each
~d every one of the nccko of the ten thous~d oorpseo of KQtyn,
Be oompilco a
long list of EuropcQn nutiono dcoerving oommioerution, but in vain doco one look
for h1o mention of thooc Jlaltio peopleo, who now have to bemoan the fate of hundredo ot thousando of pcroons slaughtered or curried off during the short period
of llolohevist rule in thooc oountriGo.
Inotcad, Mr. Rooaevclt flioo into paosion over the alleged brutalitico oomby the JapunoDe Dogainot AmGrioan ooldiero, & tairy~talo of atrocities
long sinoo refuted bY the reporto of a Red Orooo oommiooion. And when he talku
of thooe terroriot-tliera· thut wore tried 1n Japan, he ahv.ddcro not at their

~itted
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cynically avowed purpooc to mow dmin Japancoo children with machine-gun bullcto,
but ruther o.t the punitive juoticc thut hao !Jll:idc ohort work of thio gangotcr-mob.
But all thia io merely an introduction to his heart-rending appeal directed
to all "frocdoo--loving pcoplco" to unite th..:moclvco for a "cumpaign of juobicc and
hum<lt..ity". 'l'hio ~:~ppeal iG followed by blunt thrcuto againGt all thooc who would
dare tu otep too olosc to that whole Jcwioh lot in Hungo::ry or Glocwhc.re, bc.cauoc
this, ~:;ccording t:> the ~lholcoc.lc murderer of the populc.tionG of Ro!OC ffild Castel
Gc.ndolfo "would Dignify the; clir.u::x of tragedy".
Rooocvcol t, friend and pdd scrvo:nt Qf B.:.ruch, Morgcntbuu urnl Frunkfu.rtcr,
declurco the follooing to be his moot o.::cred fundomcntc.l luws: "neither race, nor
religion, nor color o:rc of oey imp or tancc \lh<:.toocvcr". Every humt~n b<:ing should be
able to live "in peace, honor t~nd dignity, in liberty, cquulity and juoticc" in
thot world for ~<~hich 11r. Rooocvclt plcdgco to fight.
But ut the very oame time we read in a repart in the "Dc.ily Mc.il" from the
that the NcgrJ-problcm is grouing C;Jntinually and becoming more unt: more
dungerJuD; thc.t 12 millionG of bluck Americ-.ns arc living in ghcttoo surrounded by
criminals, prostitution, disease, penury and deopa.ir and that in the opinion of
so:::e il.m::ric;m politicic.no they sh·Juld be ioalntcd still further. file report goes
on tQ so.y that in Vlaohington, foi., 2CXl,OOO Negro::; arc closely herded in livingquarters morG infectious end negle-cted thE;n even the 110rst slumo. But the landlords collect their rentals almnot with cudgels, An i•mcriCWl wo= who intcrfcrc;d
for a more; humane trc~tmcnt of the ·colored people, hus juut now once more declared:
\1G olwayo spcuk in the u.s.a. of race-equality; but we do practically nothing to
gi vc v1ards o. subs tancc •

u.s ..h.

.llnd let us udd t'J this ~mather rcp,)r t ubout "life in equality, honor and dignity", in so fer Wl it bus to be put Up with by the Moz;iocns in the U.S.A, (und
mind you, they arc Allies) ~lis report nriginuteo from th<: obviously competent pen
of t'1c former Under-secretory of Btr:te Su!:l!ler Hellcs. It or:ys in purto: There arc
no sc!JJola for Mcxic<m children. 11Ic.xicuna muy not travel side by side with citizcno of the u.s.A. Oertuin hotels, cineJilQD and other pluocs of umuoe!l'(;nt arc
closed to them. But moot ohocking of all is the fuct that the reotcurant of a ocrtuin l;;.rgc hotel went so fo:..r aa to refuse to wui t on on<: of M<:xico •a highc at officialo, Workers who have, been recruited in MCll:ioo ure given no chuncc to \lOrk under I}Orull.tions cquul to thooc of tht: white ••r.1cric"no, l::.nd naey of them o.rc merely
being CJ."PlOi ted. bild Bunner ~lcllGs fir~ly mo.intaino that HC h~:~vc be fore uo hero
the f;:.cto of a case of syotcoutic "diocrimin<..tion".
Just th<: or.me, we huve undcrotood the President of th·~ U.S.••· quite well. Because we have known for quite aotoc time that whenever he spc.o:ka of race-equality,
he means Jewish dictutorohip. fbus shall it not have been in vain thut he applied
himoclf directly even to ua Gcrmuno with a rcqucot that we intcrvcnG for the unhappiest victimo of our timc. We could thinlc of no unhupp;:l.cr victims than those
hecatombs of wo= t~nd children who ulrc.udy oluin u.s u. result of the war-conflagnrution thc.t hao been kindled by Jewry, und b~ouusc of the cnocy'o tcrr::~ristio methods of ~:~erial W!U'-furG which is another product of JcYiioh braino. Mr.Booocvelt m.ay
be ~:~asurcd that hc;re we shllll give hio Hebrew proteges a dose of their own medicine!
an eye for an ~c, a, tooth for a tooth!
6/5/44-i\591-:th
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3Ec 1 d 10:05 p.m.

SECrEtary of StatE
'Jashincton
2G4~,

Thirty-first.

-1.

In rEfErEncE to PrEsidEnt's statEmEnt (LlEpartraEnt 1 s
tElEgram 2273, 24th) thE following quEstions and answErs
in IIousE of Commons March 30th arE of intErEst:
11

t.listEr '3ilv<:rman (by privatE noticE) asl:Ed thE

SEcrEtary of StatE for ForEi[n "·.rfairs \'lhEthEr in viEw
of thE rEcEnt EnEmy occu:x1tion of I!unc:ary and thE rapid
march of EvEnts in thE B::;llmns hE has any statEmEnt to
makE with rEfErEncE to thE urgEnt and immEdiatE pEril
which now thrEatEns JEws and othEr victims of Nazi
pErsEcution in thosE countriEs.
MistEr EdEn: YEs, sir.

r:;y HonorablE FriEnd will

havE takEn notE of thE statErnEnt madE on 24th J.iarch by
PrEsidEnt noosEvElt on thE subjEct of his quEstion and
of thE fact that His UajEsty 1 s GovErnmEnt at oncE
wholEhEartEdly associatEd thEmsElvEs with thE UnitEd
StatEs GovErnmEnt in this mattEr.

FUrthEr acti9n is now
..undEr

-

---

I
.

.

.

--·------·-----~----

li,-

-2- 2647, 31st, from London
undEr discussion hEt'.'!EEn thE UnitEd StatEs CovErnmmt
and Jlis l.cnjEsty• s GovErnmEnt and I
op~JOrtunity

mEnt thE

\'Jish no>:! to ta'cE this

of m::t!cin( on behalf of His l.'ajEsty's GovErn-

follo~inr

~vidEncE

dEclaration:

continuEs

to rEach r:is r.~ajEsty• s GovErl1!:1Ent and AlliEd GovErnmEnts
th2t thE Fazi IJOlicy ci' n:tErmination has not /)EEn haltEd,
ThE ~JErsEcution of thE JEws has in po.rticulnr bE En
ExnmplEd horror o.ncl intEnsity,

On this Iris l.ICLjEsty•s

GOVErnmEnt in COUlii!OD \'nth thEir i,lliES, DO\'' tho. t thE
hour of C.Enaany' s dEfc:t ;::srov1s o::vEr nEE'.I'Er o.nd morE
cErte~in,

ccm only rElJEat thEir L1EtEstation of GErmany's

crimEs e~nd thEir dEtErmination thc:t e~ll thosE guilty of
thEm sho.ll i:J,E brought to justicE,

Dut o.po.rt from dirEct

guilt thErE is still indirEct po.rticipation in crimE,
SatEllitE govErnmEnts vrho EXpEl citizEns to dEstino.tions
nnmEd by TlErlin must kno,:r tl:wt such notions arE tantamount
to o.ssisting in inhumo.n pErsEcution of sl.~uchtEr,

This

will not bE forcottEn whEn thE inEvitablE dEfEat of thE
arch EnEmy of EuropE comEs about, ·
Happily thErE arE individuals and EVEn official
authoritiEs o.monc thE sntEllitEs I'Jho havE rEsistEd thE
Evil GErmo.n ExamplE o.nd havE shown tolE.ro.tion o.nd nu:rcy.
ThEsE thinc;s nrE known to thE AlliEs o.nd in thE hOl)E of
Encourac;inc;

...

-3- 2647 1 31st, from London
EncouracinG such e;ood dEEds and incrtasinc, thEir humbEr
His MajEsty•·s GovErnmEnt ::irE concEmEd to makE it clEar
that thosE v1!1o havE follm"IEd t:·.1E ri[ht path 1'1ill also not
bE for~ottEn in thE chly of fim:l rEclwnin:];.

ThE tb1E of

rEspitE is short but thErE is still opportunity for thE
mErciful to multiply thEir acts of humanity, for thE
guilty to tr:· to makE amEnds for thEir dEEds of shamE by
rElEasing thEir victims and
rEstitution to thEm.
fidEnt that

~hEy

malcin~

so far as is possiblE

His l.1ajEsty• s '}ovEmmEnt arE con-

arE ExprEssinc thE sEntimEnts of all

thE ;,lliEd GovErnmEnts in calling UiJOn t:1E countriEs alliEd
l'li th or subjEct to GErmany to join in IJ!'EVEnting furthEr
pErsEcution and coopEratE in protEctinL ancl saving thE
innocEnt.

Ilis E::tjEsty• s GovEmmEnt for thEir part arE

firmly rEsolvEd to continuE in coopEration with all
GovErnmEnt and privatE authoritiEs concErnEd to rEscuE
and maintain so far as liEs in thEir p01·1Er all thosE
mEnacEd by thE Nazi tError,
EistEr SilvErman: :May I v1hilE thanking thE Right
HonorablE GEntlEman for his full and ExtrEmEly EffEctivE
rEply add that it makEs in my viEw. supplEmEntary
quEstions unnEcEssary.
Hiss RathbonE:

··;ill thE l1ight HonorablE GEntlEman

EnsurE that thE vEry important statEmEnt hE has madE is
givEn

"

-4- 2647, 31st, from London
[iiVEn thE widEst publicity in all EnEmy and EnEmy
occupiEd countriEs and amonr; thEir sntEllitEs and not
lEast amonG thE Slovaks whosE attitudE hns bEEn
ExtrEmEly unsatisfactory so that thE 1;1ESSctgE may bE
rEad by thE pEoplE and not only by thE GovErnmEnts,
possibly by lEaflEt as \'/Ell as by radio.

1iistEr EdEn: YEs, sir.;'
·,vn!AliT

URM

COI'Y:DC:AGH
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INCOUNG TELEGRAivi
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!~adrid

TEM-588

Th1e telegram ~uet be
paraphr~sed before being
cornmunicsted to an~one
other than a Govern@Pntal
s;ency. (BH)

Se~ret2ry

Rec'd 9 a.m.,

:nat.

of State

Washington.

llCl, March 29, ? p.m.
1-

Depsrtment's 81?, March 24.
President's statement =>f ~~nrch "·"- briefly
reported in syndicated EFE despatch appenring in ~adrid
prtss V.arch 26 but so fRr as is knmm has received no
further prese attention.

It ig being

pu~lished

ln

Emtessy's Spanish language bul~tin and full text and
translation of stRtement have been transmitted to
Foreign Office with request for fullest publicity.
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OWI IS USE OF PRESIDENT IS "RERJGEE STATEMENT" IN BROADCASTS
FROM NEW YORK

AND SAN FRANCISCO

MARCH 30. 1944

I,

Broadcasts from New York
¥ARCH 2 7, 1944
USE OF PHESTDl!~N'l"S

11

REF\J~EE

STATErfEN''.'" IN OWl BROADCASTS

Heavy play was given in all major languages. l'ost desks used
the complete text or other coroplete versions repeatedly. In addition,
the major languages transmitted the statement in numerous abridged versions, in news and feature shows, giving paraphrases combined with quotes,
~--~
.-.a~.building commentaries around the statement,
and using editorial and other opinion. Also the British endorsement was
duly considered in most languae;es,

............

:--~

...

~:

Yery heavy play. Between l :00 P.V. of the 24th and noon of the
26th the sta'one,-,';; MIS t'Sed in one form or another every ho,tr on +;he hour,
with a total of l.29fi lines including 3'74 lines of quotes. The complete
text was played only once on the 25th.

FRSNCH: Good covera,o;e in news end feature shows, use of six different
Vii'F'STOns. Between 1:30 P.M. of the 24th and 11:30 A.J.:. of the 26th the
statement was referred to in 40 shows. Complete text ployed twice on 24th
and once on the 25th.
GERM/J•:: Reference to the statement was made in 51 shows during the 48 hour
p8'i"i"'Q (i.e. complete omission only in eight feature shows). Use of a full
version of 525 words, 11 times, and of a slightly abridged version of 350
words, tO times, all within 24 hours after issuance of statement.
ITALIAN: The complete t~.xt was not i'iven on the 24th, but once on the 25th
~ce on the 26th. '>utnm!lries included the Bri.tish endorsement; there were
short versions, use fif sample, incorpor*tion in features.
IBERIAN: 36 ::;panish shows referred to the statement between 5:15 PM onthe
24th and 5:15PM on the 26th. 13 Portu~ese broadcasts played it during a
similar period. The complete text was never given in either language. Samples
were used in Spanish five times, apart from short quotes and comments of the
press, with British endorsement. Portuguese used 10-line quotes six times, etG
SCANDINAVIAN: The statement was played twice to Sweden, thrice to Norway,
once to Denmark, and thrice to Finland. Complete text never used, but quotes
and paraphrases, constituting items of '7 to 34 lines.
CENTRAL AND SOUTHEASTERN EUROPE: four playings to Yugoslavia, three each to
Rurnan1a, Polend, Hungary, ~a Bulgaria, two each to Greece and Czechoslovakia.
Complete quotes once in ~reek and Hungarian, thrice in Polish. Th~ rest was
paraphrased ?nth quotes.
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NEAR ANP MIDDLE ~T: The Arabic show of the 24th used a paraphrased item
with quotes, Theurkish desk used a 400 word version both on the 25th and the
26th.(Paraphrase imd oommel"ts).
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Broadcasts from San Francisco

llARCH 29, 1944
USE OF PR<'SIDENT 1 S "REllUGEE STATEMENT" IN OWI BROADCASTS
Fortyeight hour period checked from ten a.m. March 24 to
10 a.m. March 26. During this time our transmitters carried
the message, playing up the refugee passages, thirty times in
seven languages. Heaviest play was in English language
newscasts which are our main channels and which cover all
Pacific and Far Eastern areas.
Foreign languages using the message were Chinese, Japanese,
Thai, Burmese, French and Tagalog. This was mainly in news
shows. Foreign language commentary programs picked up message
later so that it does not show in fortyeight hour period, but
carries the story over a more sustained stretch of time, which
is effective in Far East dna to irregular listening patterns.

REG 0 /'DED
V !\f r;L, :;::.
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FJ!lergency Fund for the Presic:ent, Nt>tl,
rofenae, 1942-191.4 - Kllotment to 'liH·
Refugee Boc.rd

25, 1944

Mllroh

HON\Jl-:J;fiLE F, H. Llt ·~cfiv.D.ll
CITY -~IF NEf, YORK
CITY HilLY.
NEf" YORK, N. Y.

M,~YIJI\ 1

''OULD ,..: PH.CV'fl: , ·TP.'Uif.&'IT FROM YOU F.NiXJHEING PHESIDWT' S STI<llD
YES'rJ:>·.D.AY ON Sl-VINQ JEYIS Ill I!ITI.:·:F-DOM!NJ.TFD EUROPE, U'.ll!OST
Ib!PORTANCE TO S!:irH. ~J.\}:J;ICJ.N LEADl':hS UtHTH' Bti!INY: n:~:CIJF. HOGF M<!,
?L.f.f.. .. E ·:!FE C:lLI.EC'f BHIIT JT,iT''/.•LIIT l•GH USE W ~ll·f.YIS SH:'T~'1'-'rJ,Vl':
BR.'i·.f•CA::'>T~ 'l'O E'UTh1PE,
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GERMANS ON JEWS

e:

The New York Times
sat.! l~arch 25, 1944

Says All Guilty Must Pay lor
Atrocities and Asks People
to Ass1sl Refugees
The President"." ataument
cid to f'efugee-lf, Pags 4.

oK

By JOHN H. CRIDER
l!pe.clal to TP NEW Yoft:l. T'nl&ll·

WASHINGTON, March 24Presldent Roosevelt took the unusual step today of appeal\ng to1
the G~rman people. as well as the
\peoples of all subjugated
to do all in their power to assist
the escape of Jews and other victims of Nazi persecution. With
particular reference to the Jews

Europe,\

1

1

who escaped to Hungary and the\
Balkans from Germany, he declared it would be a "major tragedy" if theY should "perish on the
verY eve of trtumph over the barbarism which their persecution\
symbolizes."
{SecretarY of

State

Cordell

Hull, on Frtday, called upon Hungary to rlset~.gainst the Nazis.
He declared l:hat resistance to
the German invader was the onlY
way for the Hungarians to regain the respect and friendship
of the free nations of the world.]
The President said hil statement

r

·GERMANS ON JEWS
Continued From Page One
had the approval of Prime Minister Churchill and Premier Joseph
Stalln, with Whom he had kept in
close touch.
In calling upon G~rman citizens

I

for aid in hiding and otherwise assisting the perBecuted to escape
"the Nazi hangman," the Presi-

dent pointed out that "Hitler is
committing these crlmes against
humanity in the name of the Ger-

man people."
The President also asked the
Germans and other Europeans to
"keep close watch, and to record

~~:de~~d~~~'!..~~~a~:i~~r;. ~ay

b.c

More than his appeal for aid to

j

I

help the oppressed escape Nazi
clutches, the President called upon
"the free peoples of Europe and
Asia temporarily to open their
frontiers to an victims of oppression." He pledged the United
States would "persevere in Its efforts to rescue the \'ictims of brutality of the Nazis and the Japs."
and declared: "We shall find
havens of refuge for them. and we
shall find the means for their
maintenance and support until the
tyrant is driven from their homeland and they may return.''
Permanent Aide :Named
Mr. Roosevelt commended the
work of the War Refugee Board
that he set up in January to assist
the persecuted in occupied areas,
and made permanent the appointment of John W. Pehle as executive director of the board. Mr.
Pehle, formerly in charge of the
Treasury's i'oreign Funds Control,
was named on a temporary bBBiB
on Feb. 4.
Mr. Roosevelt declared we have
a foreign policy even if some peado not think so. He paused
In reading the statement to
conference, to rematk, re..
that

•·

. I

~,

YORK TIMES, SATURDAY

Statement.
Nations have made It clear that
they will puraue the guilty and
deliver them up In order that justice be done. That waming applies not only ·to tho leaders but
. also to their functionaries and
subordinates In Germany and In
the satellite countries. All who
knowingly take part In the de-portation of Jews to their death
in Poland or Norwegians and
French to their death In Germany are equally guilty with the
executioner. All who abare. the
guilt ahall share the punishment.
Hitler is committing these
crlm·es against humanity In the
name of the German people. I
ask every Gehniul and ·every man
everywliere under Nazl domina· .
Uon to show the world by his ac- 1
tlon that In blff heart he does not i
share these inaane criminal de.
aires. Let him bide these puraued victims, help them to get

Tho United NaUono are fiBbtlns
to IDIIko a world to wblcb tyranny and &BJreoalon cannot exist: a
WO~ld b&a.ed u. pon fre.e!!om, equal·
lty.and juaUco: a· world In wlllcb
aU penoiut reprdlea of race,
color or:· creed may llve ln peace,
honor and dlanlty.
In the mea.ntlrg:e, in mo1t of
Europe and In porta of Aala, the
aystemaUc torture and murder of

clvlllattFmen, women and c)lllw-,n-t>y the Nuls and the Japa·
neae dontlnue unabated. In areu
subjupted by tho anresooro In·
noqent Pol••· Cuche, Norwegian., Dutch, Danea, French,
Greelu, Ruaalano, Cblneoe, FlliPlnoa-&nd · bl&ny othera-are beIng ot&rved or frozen to death or
murjlered In COld blood In a cam·
palm of ~avapey.
Cites 81aacbter of C&puv..
The alaqhtera of W~aaw, Lt-

j

~~erc8~e~~ b:::r~he~d
Nazi hangman.

!~~~=:~e~~~h~~~r:n~ d:C~~\~S:' i

brutal torture and murder by the

:~:r f~~r :·~:":OmbaJ:.t:
in Hungary and the Bal~•· are
threatened with anillhllaUon
,HI~•;:~ ~orcea dOICfDd more

~:· ' J!OW

·· l u

0

to convict the guilty.
In the meaiiUme, and untn·the
victory that Ia now aasured is
won, the United States wlll peraeverQ in tte· e'toru·to reecue the

dice, Kharkov and Nanking-the

J8:paneae, not only of clvtllana
but of our owb ·puant American
II014Jera and fll!n-theae are
startling examplea of what goes
on day by day, year In and year
out, wherever the Nazis and Jap1
are In military control-free to
follow their barbaric purpose,
In one of the lileckeat crimea
of all bletocy-berun by the Nulo
In the day of peace and mQ!Uplled by them a hundred Umetlln
Ume of W&!'-the wboleaale 1318tem.&Uo mprder of the Jewa of
Europe gou- on unabated every
hour. As a reault of the evenu
of the last few days hundreds of
tho~ ·of Jewa who, while:

f::mwr:!

I ask· him also 1

·f

~{:

=~:~:e 0~a~~ta~~Ye~f f!~e a~~= 1~

necessity of military operations \{

John W. Pohle

Auoclated Prtn, ttn
1----------_;_-

heavily upon these landJ. That
these innocent people, who have
already survived a decade of Hitler's fury, abould perish on the
very eve of triumph over the barbarism which their persecution
symbolizes, would be a major
tragedy.

It Js therefore fitting that we
ahould ap.in proclaim our deter~lnatton that none who partlcf...
pate tn theae acts of savagery

•boll ro unpun1811ed. The United

~r~!a!~l':.ta:::·~::~;t~ ~:~ '1
0
1
~etri~~ !n~ i:;e~:e~~U!.'i:!~ ·~

regardlesa. of ·race or religion or
color. We ~II upon the free peo-ples of .Eurppe and Asia tempor"::"llf .to .open their frontiers to all

Vlctlma· of 'bppmidon: We 1ball ,,,
0

8

'!3 !:v:::n~:~:~~: !:an~ f~; #
~n~W ~:t~;e;!~~c~e d~tve~u~ro:-! )
:;~~n~omelanda and they may .~J
In the na~;ne of JuStice ·and humanity let all freedom lovlnr people rally to tbla rtrhteo\11 uQde!'bl.klila-•. • v.~,c•... ··..· . ,,.:·-'\,•

.

. I

"
-

---

CQfJF!DfNII AI
OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION
WASHINGTON

J•me 21, l94j

'iO:

renort submitted

b~'

our Cairo outoost:

1Presi2 ent ~oosevc:~l t 1t stRtt::ment on ref:lgc:~s, mrj;ie ::t:. HRrch
24, Hns U8eC. in threE.: lePl-lets. It war (': . ,.ried rt1tter full~.r
i r_ Eoi thes i c, t£.le Greek weekl:.~ newsnRne: edited in Cairo,
in the Anril 7 ed:\ tion. A n"rflgranh from the stPtement WAS
the 1Je[' for n co::rrnentr:r::,r in SolclR.ten iJHchri~ten, r.ewspnpeY'
for GermP.n troons, edited in Bari, in the April 13 edition.
It WAS the :'eflrt of " Ewtprian leAflet. BPri WHe 11lso
asked tJ l'..f;e it iL pJ:. Al bn.ninn newspp.:pe:r nublished iD. I3Ari. 11

7Joe above ;nentiont:cl lEaflet& tmd r.ewsnflners nre dronped from
nlAnes in the Bfll}.-..Hns And ire Hungary.
~1ide

\ie have much inforllJPtion of

iissemiru1Eon in these ccnnt•·ies.
As you probr>':lly lr..now we 1:1re workir.g in the Hediterrene811

T!lefltre together
In

thi~

i48ftil

'

~!i th

the 3ri t ish PKE an.l the Al.lled mil Har;t P'.,'B.

theAt•·e the 3ritish l'J've a domimnt role which does not

that

the~r ~onopolize

r:f!ycl1olog:ical

t.o~vrfa.re.

You will also be interested in the attached memo, 1-hich shows
thB.t

O'IT

receive

IF(
14
I'

broadcrrcts R:re n·:>t only heard. in Hu.'1g"ry tnt that we also
conside~able

publicity from the ouisling nress.

YICTORY
BUY
ONDS
~l\R

f
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li lU ll.Q. J! A lL2 !Ui
':"Qr

\l'ollace O&rlooll

ffi.l)}lt

Goorp A. ftllnyi

SlR.TXC'.i'l

lbmg,ariAA echo< to thG Voice of' A!lleriCitl
Hn.ng~Jrian

propr;r,;/Yldr. oontinuo.a to "talk l>tl.ek" to

UJJ.

This ti11118

onft of the ke,V-1"11!)l!'eu 00' tho present '.,)ltllll.JIIr'ro{dq, 1"!-ruloh Ra,jnlue,
editor of the Govommo~t tmmin(< pa.,'16r, "l£BU t7jong" wrltoa in on adl\orbl

on June 31

·;-J..

"After Cnthol1Cl Prolate lilordoef!Jl, Cnlvinlet ClePQIIIQll
Oeu 'l'akaro alao upoke in New TOl'k ll!'OndOR.sting, reqWJ8t1Jl6
Hwlpl'lana \o aid the J8Wfl beoouae !blw ware 1):o01"aeetlted.
ow1n.f to religicm, mee and love of 11D<rrty. • TllJauoo BBd
Rordoef,il oapport tho Ollllq wlltle ~. Mlakolca, Saeged,
l"ueBpooklRd.ru:ly oufflll" rn1da 1nforno. 'i'alcaro!flo·k!J on thD vm-y
Fr~ which VIlli IIOW'1l1ug dew

tor

~.

Htmminc

lasted

aftel" towns bomtlht(i. !alca!'o calla thoae bol!lbs ltbeJ"atioi'UJ
~llWBIID&Qo CleJ"f!YOOn who i!pl\aKII \hwiiJ: d8Jl1&11 Chl"htiallit)'
by aiding "1 tb Anglo-Saxon-Soviet oll1t'1Ma. •
The Rev. tle:m. Te.lmro, JUn1ut0l' of the fuot HUI\JlWi&n Ret01'1118d
Church ln llew Ywk hall

AOV6l"al tiooM

tnlked fOl" ua, MilD}¥ laot ll'ma,

at llftetllJ" and morn l"ecently on behnlt o!
oaste bnve been affaotiw M4

Wl'fl

tho ~1!. Jews.

faYOrably 00lll!l10nt8d on by Hnnt.llrlaa

clreloe ln nout,.sl IU:Ipl tale n.n.i llloo on one
J.leJmrtlllllnt,

Hie bJoorut-

oooa.t~ion by

tho !Jtate

'l'h& Rev, !'aitlu'o did Mt Nfur ~0 OUI' bombs M 11Ubttl'a.ti01le

tfe.l-1118allafl.\'h" Suim bOO

uew

can only bo shovn by the HUJt&M'ian wvuld-be

Coeb'bela, Rnjniae, vho h wll known for both, dtatarttollll M1 atGI'U0118.
In addition the 'oroadOP..IIt 'liRe not gi'98Jl on "mourning 1)-ldq" but on 'l'burldq

June 1.

.,

...

a

zzas;

wo 1 ;; Jr
'V""r~m:te

·Mt 1 ·:·,.. ' '" ,,:n ·:;I
,Jr.nrutir>n•t. lt•u.nch

·•,.•hin,~ton

l.

l

·,n JJ<.nunry ;:>~ pr(u;i.innt ;~oOSf{Vl~l t. !;nt u.-~ n ·l·.r ,. . futtne a~)::..r(i
.:"ln~l1>1tlnf\ of' tbl1' 3· C:'<'" '.u.riil!l-1 of ~·~htil,
wr l•tl'~
t)£H~ur:r. tt.n(l
t~•u•m 1·.n '""cutiv.-. lr•lar 1.\tutin,n
"I~ 1o th•· ·>tJ.t.ic;;· of this
·;.wn•nm•·nt to tllko Rll !llflR.sur"" li1tllin it~ nll"''l' t() r~•·C\1., tho
1i'lt:t11'l~ ,,f t'-'Unmy OP!)r'HBalon \dU) v..re in \:mAll\tJT.. t Uanr.:nr r)f 1on.t.h,
'•n·l •lth"""is!! ;JUch viotimg R.ll 00"'>1lll·• .... li,f "n·l aed:!ti•nce
Gon-,'h>n~.nt l.t-1 th th.-, ;.PU000aBful prf)!~:,~cut.i~ln !)f t.ho tt·l\~-. ·•
A ··~1ti tf=!i
:fot.f!t· {'tat.e.!:\P.-nt 1;\auad the nt-'.!1~ <lrr.y 6Uici th...-it tfi t '·mil ur 1 ~ent
tll' t ••Ctl 111 be talt<tn nt ryno" to ro!'O$tall thl' .,1,• n of th,. li~>:d g
t ) ~",.to,-rn1nAtn flll iihfJ JB!;d!' nnd :>th~r ":"'l'r-~,~,.,C\ttr,(~ f.'l.inorit-1nu in
·ur~nn."

. n)

···f.!

~houltl utt~ nll nvtdlh.h1"' nfl\{1"'~ nl!'!tte t'"> •'ttt:~ha.Bi~o,

~tP•'01&lly

to the> !iHt<•llit•,s, tlu;t ~hn T'llOCIH!

,,f

the

.lc1:1;;,_ -!ln·.t othHT" li~.u"rur-outf'>d ~1nnr1ti~~r ., nnv ttntlrt~ 'No.'ll
r·!l<· la " ·•nrt o!' ~h~~ "'Hey of ~h" !'nit ...;. ~·tHtan
~}-QV,..rnt~Jt:mt.

(b)

In nt>w~ comrn.,ntM'Y "'"' nuut rrnnintl t.hn '·"''t"lllt"n om<lh r.o!

;ung.,ry, hllQ~~ larw• ,folli~h po-pultl.l.ion i<><!luclafl rM<IIJ'
rcfUI(B<to, ~h~<t w·· shall ,lu<lg" \h"l'll ill pnrt by tho wumrn'
in ··hloh they t~Hat tho ,J<~ws and OJther h"l])l.,sol n1ou>r1t1~ta
in thl!lr rn1det.
(~)

.. ,. d1<1Ulcl Btdt<> ol.onr that ~<11 thon" "hiJ '"'rt1c1.r.ato in "II;/
>~ny ln crb1eo agalnBt hc•lpl<H<9. m1no~t ttoo ehure in tba gu\H
,,f tho "xecution..,rll, nnd •>'ii.l ·,,, judt~nd aml punl!Jhrnl. in n.o-

c'lrd '"ith nur ttol,.nn pl"d~I••n.
'" ~h•Nl<l pQ1nt !lUi 'hat thl"
!i&u •·nnunal11tnd n~ at£t'i!ed IJnitml i!lltlono nolle// in tho clc>clnrnti·on of ;).,c .. ab"r 17, 194:?.
(d\

!; . .,ur output to ~;w'i!dllin, :-Mi hn>"lan(l, an;l :-ort.w;al, aB woll
a a to tho Mhlllt.Ba, vo >~h•>uld P.V tirl
to th•l humm1tarinn
work: th~Be thra"' 111\\Utrul oountr1•'B hfl.TB. alrDtl.dy dono in h"lpinr,
r~>fug(lnB to 1111onpe fl'om l1n21 OOJntronl and. tn ;~1 v1ng llhtn~~ r9f'ugo,
r,,o•l ~mel sholtel". In thh way we can ueP. tho powor of· t!:<mtpl<>
to influence QUI' Uohriers 111 nn..r.sy'"'Ocouphd oo\Ultl'lllll to uh<>w
hm.umlty tQIIIU'd holpl"'s~ utnori t1<la.
DECLASSIFtED
8. tate Dept. Letter, .t.-11-?ll
·
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PLA!ll,

l4arch 24, 1944

.AMDffiASSY,

MOSCOW,
699, twenty-fourth
FOR THE AMBASSADOR FROJ.l THE WAR REFUGEE BOARD,

PLBAsa refer to our. circular airgram of January 26,
1944, with referance to the inatitution of the War Refugee
:Board and to our No. 554 of March 11, 1944 aotting
forth the aime of the Board. In this cabla we Btresaed
tha importance of bringing home to the people in German
controlled Europe the seriousness with which the United
Nations view in this matter.
There is quoted below the text of a statement issued
by the President on March 24, 1944.
(it~OTE!

(TEXT OF THE MESSAGE IS ATTACHED HERETO)

UNQ.UOTE.

A copy of this statement was communicated to the
Soviet Ambassador here, for transmission to his Government,
prior to its issuance by the President.
It would be appreciated if in addition you would
make this statement available to the appropriate official!!
of the Russian Government, indicating to them the
significance of this step ·as a means of following up the
objectives which the War RefUgee :Board is trying to
accomplish.
At the same time you should emphasize to
the Ruesian authorities the extreme importance which
this Government attaches to the program outlined in
our No. 554 with specific reference to the value of a
psychological program designed to change the actions
and attitude of our enemy, and particularly his
satellites, functionaries and subordinates.
llOLL

(GLW)

WRB:GLW:AMM

3/24/44

EE

)!1ss ChaUncey (For the Sec 1y), Abrahamson, All:•in, · Be~stein, Cohn,
. ---....___:----.
Dul!oie, Jrl~!IJ!· Gaist~n, Rodel, ;LaughU¥• Les~er; Lilztorcl, Mann
- ,__,__. l(cOo"rlllack, .Paul, .Pollak; llailie, Stand'-•~· Stewar&, 11h1 te, .Pelile• File I!

...

I

J:. :.
/

Ail_:;- "

-~g:;y,
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LC!mon.

'J2~3 1 _ tl'i.li:ri ty-fourth
?OH "~::_, ill':'>-,.>: iliXiR FRvl•i TI-L -:AH n·_F'.'G-..
) E' ·:· 1...--0"---lJ- '•
~efer

l-1aroh 10,
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.9GARD

------....

our 1503 of FebruPry 29 end our 1612 of

~·rhich

set forth in oO>rt the

Bt~ps

1th1eh

·:~he

'rfar Refugee Florrd h?..B tl'lken end is preprred to taku in

im;)lementing ito announced policies.

See toni~t~ru radio-bulletin for text of Rt~t~nent
issued by the President tode.y.

8r1 ti!lh :"mbc.ssy here, whioh

h~s

been

"L.;:;t ~~t:. ~·c .. ~.::.:.

c·~·.c..~c..:

·

~<<.o:-utHe'::'t•n·" • 'i;ne -~"u

ll!!S bE>en instruotl'ld to reoort the atvtement fully :l.n fill
langu8ges o ll reaffirrue tion of the at ti tu<ie of the Un1 ted
Nl'tlons t>n(l in part:l.culE>r of his MaJe;rty 0 s GoVIH'n;;,;'nt as
w·ell es the United Str-tes Government tow-r<l th" :Jt.,•i and

Jnoanese WBr crimes end et·rocitiea.
suggest to the British Government the

step es R
~lt!r

tim~

Heruge

m~Bns
1

You·_~- rf'ou~r.t('d
sle;l;iflc~nce

o1' this

of follOt·r:l.ne, up the obj!'!ctives •rhich the

Board is try1nr to pocom_ol1sh.

you should

to

e>uphasi~e

to the British

At the s;:.me

~uthor1t1~s

the

extreme

---~--~--

- ----~------- -~~

-~-·

...

(#.I

t.o : ..-.~.

extreme 1m')ort<-noe

~'tiel\

•A:
~tt,:c:hes

this Government

tcJ tbe

the e.ct:t::;ns ond nt1;ituc1e of our 1memy, F.ncl pnrt1cul• l'ly
his

s~tellltee,

funotiom··r!es rnd subordin(;tes.

Please esk Schoenfeld to crll tbla

st~t9men:

tu the

rd.v.lst' them of our <J.?s:i.re thPt lt bn giv"'n the "'id<H:t
QOBSible ·.?V.blicity.

..

.

/
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99:\;,l Tv11:nty-fourth
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FOR THt: lUlU <IT o:R FRvi:<; 'i:H~. ;,_ .fi. i-fi.;Ft;();-:;;<; B01>HD

Tonight' o radio bl.llletin oonta1na an illl!'ortant
st,;;terncnt by thEl Pree1dent on l'ef'ugees e.nd Nazi
/

persecutions.

~be ~Jar Hefugee Board ifl eonY1nced tbat 1t 1e ot
utmost importance to undertake at onoe an org<>.nized

and concentrated effort to make ole~r, by ail a~Dro
'l)r1ate lll.canu, to all Axis satell1ten that the Allied
Governments view 1n a most serious light their useietsnoe
in any form to Hitler's ?togram to exterminate the Jews,
and other similar grouos. regarding all such action ae
or1m1na.l oart1o1pat1on in organized mur<lel'.

Th.: Boord

·also believes it neoe11aary to make clear to the s.~tell1tee

by all 9ossible mPAns, its intention to do everything in
its po~·rer to rescue auoh unfortunatee 1-1h0 are 1n d.a.nger
of death, in o~aer not only to give the satellite~ a
clear view of the attltude of tn1o country in the

matter, 'but also of the op-oortunities ~fhich exist for
aea1st1ng

._ _..-
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~
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._,_ ____ _
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-2- /i99l, TwEnty-fourth, to BErn
....:

assleting ln the 11:xeollt:l.on of qur policy.

The Board

feels very l'ltrongly that :, crunpe.1g,n of this kind muett

be 1!11:\de thi"ough all possible channels v.nd be constantly

repeated at every available opoortun1ty.

You are requested to see that the utmoot publicity
be immediately given to

I

loQal

ne~spapei'~o

the~

President' fl statement 1n

radio, und in any other manner

feasibl~,

Pleane make eYel'l' endeavor to h.'lTe this P\lbliclty included

on ouch radio broadcasts for foreign oonsumotion as may
emanate from the oountry to which you
It

'!110ill.d

be

extr~,mely

helpflll U'

yOt\

ar~

accredited.

could obtain favor-

able oomment trom prominent governmental or ot.;ller personagen
wi'!th

the

respec~

p~blicity

to the sta.tement fol' uee in connection with
program.

li'or your 1n:format1on, in vie't'l of the !mpor.tn.noe of
the statement nnd tho 9:rog;ram 1·1hich it i1n9lements. the
Offioe of \·,ar Intormatlon exl)ects to einoloy its full
f'ao111t1es in calling

this oottel?

~md

appropriate comment

thereon to the attention of Axis. satellite and other
countries.

I

.

1--:-~-------~-
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-:3- #991 1 TwEnty-fourth, to BErn

You are requested to report by cable Re soon as
possible the measures you m1ve taken to comply with

these

inat~uotions

together

~1th

the results thereof.

Significant clippings and official comment ehould be
fc

sent by n1rma1l.

I.t must be borne in mind thc'lt the

effeotiveneso of this statement td.ll depend in large

measure
be

~.tpon

the extent to which adequate publlcltJ can

obtained f'o:r- it, particUlarly in German cont:rolled

~urope.

This cable bas been cleared with the Office of War
Information.
HULL .
(GLW)
COD£ ROOI•1:

)

··-

Please repeat the foregoing telegram to;
as #:iiJ02 ·'
11
S'£00KHOLVJ' with" the following opening sentence:
FOR 'l'HE
11
i·liNid'£J:;1i .-;.Nl) OLSEN FRCbl THS \!Ji•R Hii:FUGE;Z J30ii.RD
s #8!)0 i
,
LI&BON with the following opening sentence: "FOR TH~

i

l'.INISTSR FRO~ THi;; t~r.R REFUG!:!£ BO;~RD"
as lf~l'l . 1
1~DRID /w!th the following opening eentenoe: "FOR
-•l·:R;.;JSJ~DCR FR0!-1 THE ;~;~a fEFUGEE BOARD 11

THE

•

··- J

l .

'Ill'.I

-4·· #991,

fl.9

'I'VJEnty~fourth,

to BErn

,P5J
l(

AN~,~~/ :;rith :&he .T.'~11~~~lng opening sentence: "FOri THS
!1'.-.f:ka\Dc'P. ''ND HJ.:t:AJH,"'-tlN.

ibR hCFUGSE

EC~•P.D 1 ti

NO. 13"

cm~.:::r:

c,.:mo

s.:::;rEs

,.•nh 'the to:Llcming oy.H'lt\ing sentence: /"FOH TIE
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The President on March 24 issued the following otatemont l

The War Refugee Doard te convinced that it .is of utmost importanc e to
C)noe an oJ;"ganhsd and concentrat .ed effort ·to make clear, by all
&ppl'opriate means, to all A:de satellite s. that the All!.ed Governtnente view ..in
program to ex
a m~et .sertoue ..Ught their aeet~:~tancs in exq form to Hitler'ssuch
action as
all
regarding
groupe,
similar
other
and
Jews,
the
tel"!idnate
it
believes
also
Board
The
murder.
organize~
in
tlon
or!~el Pat\iqipa
neOtJ!Sari. to.!Wlte cl.ear to the eatel.llte s bf all possible 111eane, t..ts intention
to do. eve:fl'thtn g in its power to rescue such u.¢ortuna. tas who are in danger
of ~ea~h. in order not only to give the satellite s a olear view· of the
a.tt:l."''lde. of this CO\Ult:ey in the matter, but also of the opportuni ties which
exii!t . for asd sting 1n the e~oution. ot our policy. The ll!,lard feels ve:ey
etrong:Ly. tltat a Ol!lllpd,gn. of this kind must be made through all possible
ohann,ele and be aonatantl y repeated at every a._Uable opPortuni ty.

unn~tn:.e ~~;t,

/

Tou. are requeeted Jo see that the utmost publicity be illlll!llcliataly given
to tb.e Pr.e!liden t'a atate.llient .tn looN. newspaper s, rMio, ond in any othezo
m!lllnet:.f eaaible. :l'laaee.meke every &J1d&av0 r to. have this publloJ,ty included
on ~ob. r11,dio broe.daaat e for foreign coni!Ull1Pt1on aa may emanata f'l'oljl· tho
countJ'y, to .wh\oh .70\\ are aooreM. tat., U would be ·e:~ttreme.;Ly helpfUl:
ea
oouU ob'~ tawzoi;Lble comment. from prominent govermr~ental. or o~her pereo
with re_specil to the etatement. for uee in conneotio n with the pllblioit7 pr ~lllll.

J.or yo~. infol'!l!l.llton. in view of the importanc e of the. stf1.fleme.nt and
the progr.lll!l which 1 t implement s. the Off1ce of War Informatio n e)lpeots. to
employ Ua,..Ml tacilitie s in .oaiUng thh me.t:ter I.Uld appropria te cominent
ther~n. to t~ attention ot A:xie, satellite. - and other countries~
'!:o:u are rljqu.es.ted to l'eport by cable as eoon as poeeible the measures
te
you .~vo .t$en to I!Oillply wt th these .1nstruot1 one together w1 th the reSlll
eent '117 at.1,'lllflll.
t~e~eof'•. · St-gn.ifiea nt ollpptnge E.in!l ot'tiolal oomm11nt 11bould be
this etai;ement will dl!iJ,lend
n IIIU8~. be Jlo~e tn mtnd that tbe effecsti~eneBII of publ1olty
can be obtained
in 18,rge mea~e.upon .the extent to 1fh1ch a.lt('I.Bte
for tt• par\1~arly in 0.~ contrOlle d Europe.

!hb aable he.l been clsar"d with the Office of War Informatio n.

-·---.

-I-
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-

// ((_,··
r.rarci:l 24, 1944
Wa~

Refugee Board

CONTROl COPY
803,

'-;\·;~nty--.fotn·t.h.

Y'O.t\-< ~~ 6-\NM

A(;K~{t~~~~~.

/chv.pln1

1'h9 !'.t''!!Sidt>ill.'t Olfl i!'u:;l'&A 21+

!.!Hl\1<!1\l

~b.c follOlJing

statement:'

couaentratsd effo~t to make CAsar. ~3 all app~cpriat0
1

meana. to all ilxia satel.U.tes that the Allied GoverMienta

vie~J in a most serious light tl~e1P asslstance 1n any form
to Hitle1• 1 s pK'cglr&fil to extel"'lll1nate the Jevs, &nd other'

similar groups, :r·egarJ.l.ng all aucl!. action as criminal.
pa:l'ticipa1#1on ~n orga11zed lllm-der,

·J:ae aoa:rd also

believes it neeesr:«l'Y to malr.e clc;,.x' to the !!Gtellitee. by
-.J.l poss1ole means, ~ts intention to do eve.eytb.:l.ng in its

powell' to rescue eucll unfortunates who are in dangel!' of
d.eat.h, 1n owde!" t1ot .:mly to give the aatell1ten a clear
v1e\r of the attitude of this oountr;y in the matter. bUt
also

-----~--------~-----

J03, 2S:'Sh 1 to

foz>

,.\l~::tc_('s

fareign cons1.1mpt.t.on

RatU.<; Fl'W!C<!l and the

s~<~ch

as

t!'!.ei<t:;:

lln:\,t~(l Na"tiCJr!:S

emunat1ng from

H.ad1o"

It woul.cl

be extremely helpful fm? l.'lse in connection 1:11 ttl the
publici t;y progr&ID ! f you cou.ld

o~tc.in

favol'able collllllent

from prominent gavai'fill1ental or othe!' persono.gea

respect to the

t~ith

etat~mento

l''or yoru" informatit:m in view ot the importance of

the statement rutd the program which it implements. the
Office

. I

...

f

r

=3=
Ofi'tce of

tlfl..l'

In:fo;,·•ftw.tion oxp0(lta

'i;.a

·!'Jmploy Hs full

1"aci11 ties in culling this me:ttgl!' .and appropriate

comment thereon to the attention of Jl.:dra. !mtellite.

and other

count~iea,

these 1nstructtons together Hith the l'flleu1to
nlippl~~s

Significant

sent by airmaiL

effectlvenesa of

~ht~I'eof"

and of!ioial commen% should be

It must be borne 1n mind that t.he
~lis

statement

wil~

d@pend in large

meas\ll!'e upon the e:xtent to which adequate publicity
can be obtained for it.
controlled

parti~ularly

in German

~~urope,

'l'his cable has \loan cleared with the Office of

har !nformution,

HULL

(GW)

WRB:GLW:AMM

3/2~/44
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The Prel1dent on March 24 heued the followlDg stat8Jilantl

'

/J1e71e take in annexed etat8Jilen,9
The War Refugee :Board 1B convinced the.~ 1 t is of utmost importance
an orgmieed and concentrated effort to make clear,
by all appropriate me1111e 1 to all Axis satell!tea that the Allied Govern•
mente view in a most eerious light their assistance in any form to Hitler's
prop~ to exterminate the .rewa, and other eimller groups, regarding all
euoh action as criminal participation ln organized murder. The Board also
beHevee tt necessary to make clear to the satellites by all possible means,
Ua lntenticn to do eTe17thing ln its power to reacu.e such unfortunates who
are in danger of death, in order not only to give the satellites a clear
Tlew of \he attitude of thh oountr1 ln the matter, but also of the opportantttes which exist tor aaaistt.ng ln the e:ncu.t1on of our policy. The
Board feels ve17 etrongly that a oampalgn of thie klnd must be IIIBde through
all possible channels and be oonstantl7 repeated at every available
opportunU1.

to underbke at once

Tou are requested to cooperate with the local representativee of the
Office of War Information to eee that the utmoet publicity ie immediately
given to this atatemnt in local newtpapers, on the ratio, and ln any other
manner feul:ble. Alto please make eve17 endeavor to have tbis pubU.clty
tDcluded on broa4oaett for foreign doneumptlon such ae those 8lllanattng trom
Badio Jranoe end the U.tted Nations Radio. It would be~exttemely helpfUl
for 'llee in conneotton with the publioltl' progaoam if' you could obtain fawrable
comment~ f'l'om prominent aovernmental or other personages with respect to the
atatement.
lor .,our informatloa in view ot the importance of the statemont lllld
the progao11111 which l t lmplemante 1 the Office of War Infortne.tion qxpeote to
emplo7 its f'ull faollitlea ln calling this matter and aP.P:topr1ato col!llllant
therton to the attenUon of A:d.e4 satellite, and other countrf.e11.
T~ are requested to :report bJ oable as soon as poes~ble <the IJIOae.u:ree
~have tM;!M to oomp~ with the.se lnatruct1o!le toget~er with tho re.tmlte

thereot. Slp,tftcant oUppiJ18e imd offlol.al oomm•t should be eent bT alraat.1.
It Sl\it be borne ln mind that the effectiveness of tht.s statement wUl depnd
ln larg• meae.u:re upon \he extent to which adeiJ.\)D.to publlotty om be obtainel
for _U, partlov.luly l.a GeJ'iaaa contnlled liltU'ope.
i!b.le &able hall been cleared. wt th the Office of War l.ntome.tlcn.
'1'BI8 18 AWURS QABLK IKI.

1
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.
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March 24, 1944

DAMEDIATE RELEA.SE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDEI\lT

The United Nations are fighting to make a world in which
tyranny and aggression can not exist; a world based upon freedom,
equality and justice; a world in which all persons regardless of race,
color or creed may live in peace, honor and dignity.
In the meantime in most of Europe and in parts of Asia the
systematic torture and murder of civilians -- men, women and children
by the Hazis and the Japanese continue unabated. In areas subjuc;ated
b<J the aggressors innocent Poles, Czechs, Norwegians, Dutch, Danes,
Frenc11, Greeks, Russians, Chinese, Filipinos
and many others -- are
being starved or frozen to death or murdered in cold blood in a campaign
of savager.r.
The slau;:;hters of ~,rarsaw, Lidice, Kharkov and Nanking -- the
brutal torture and murder by the Japanese, not only of civilians but
of our own gallant American soldiers and fliers -- these are startling
exanples of what goes on day by day, year in and year out, v1herever
the Nazis and the Japs are in military control -- free to follovl their
barbaric purpose.
In one of the blackest crimes of all history -- begm1 by the
Nazis in the day of peace and multiplied by them a hundred times in
time of war -- the wholesale systeratic murder of the Jews of Europe
goes on unabated every hour. As a result of the events of the last few
days hundreds of thousands of Jews, who while living under persecution
have at least found a haven from death in Hungary and the Balkans, are
nov1 threatened with annihilation ae Hitler 1 s forces descend more heavily
upon these lands. That these innocent people, who have already survived
a decade of Hitler's fury,- should perish on the very eve of triumph over
the barbarism which their persecution symbolizes, would be a major
'Gi·agedy.
It is therefore fitting that we should again proclaim our
deterr:tination that none who participate in these acts of savagery shall
go unpunished. The United Nations have made it clear that they Ylill
pursue the guilty and deliver them up in order that Justice be done.
That warning applies not only to the leaders but also to their ftmcti onaries and subordinates in Germany and in the satellite countries. All
who knowingly take part in the deportation of Jews to their death in
Poland or Norvl8gians and French to their death in Germany are equally
guilty Ylith the executioner. All who share the guilt shall share the
plli1ishment.

.i

-2Hitler is committing these crimes against humanity in the
ml!lle of the German people. I ask every GermaJ;l and every man everywhere
under Nazi domination to show the world by his action that in his he~t
he does not share these insane criminal desires. Let him hide these
pursued victims, help then( to get over their borders,. and do what he
can to save them from the Nazi hangman. I ask him also to keep watch,
and to record the evidence that will one day be used to convict: tho guilty,
In the mcantiw.e, and until the victory that is now assured is
won, the United States will persevere in its efforts to rescue the victims
of brutality of tho Nazis and the Japs, In so far as the necessity of
military operations permit this Government will usc all means at its command to aid tho escape of all intended victims of tho Nazi and Jap
executioner -- regardless of race or religion or color. We call upon
the free peoples of Europe and Asia temporarily to open their frontiers
to all victims of oppression, Fe shall find havens of refuge for them,
and we shall find tho moans for their maintenance and support until tho
tyrant is driven from their homelands and they may return,
In tho na.mo of justice and humexaty lot all freedom loving people
rally to this righteous undertaking.
oOo

_.
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TO

Mr, Pehle

FROM:

Miss Laughlin

Mr. Friedman has suggested that we prepare a memo
offering a suggested ap:it·oach through the Apostolic Delegate
to the Vatican on the President's Proclamation.

~.·

'ile suggest that at your conference today with His
Excellency, Archbishop Cicognani, you take him into your
confidence by showing him an advance copy of the Proclamation,
calling his attention to the gravity of current events as
manifested by Germany's seizure of the satellite cotmtries,
and solicit his recommendations on the advisability of the
Vatican giving appropriate publicity to this humanitarian
document through the most expedient channels available to
the Holy Father.

The War Refugee Board will be pleased to cooperate
in the preparation of any statement along these lines for

His Excellency's submission to the Holy See.

·t,_t

~\

llaroh 23,1944
I

1

lilr• Peb1e

lisa La11pltn

oi'i'erSIIB

Mr. l'r1edmaD baa suggested that we/prepare a memo
a suggested approach through the ApcetaU.o Delegate

to the Vat1081l CD the Pres!dent'a Proclamaticm.
We suggest that 't y~ ccmi'erenos t~ with 1118 ,
EKOBUeno,y, .Archbishop CtoopDi1 7011 take him snto 7fM'
conf'idenos by ahmdlls bSm an adVIIDC8 oow ot the P1'oolalllat1cm,
call1ul b1s attentiCIIl to the gravity of iJurreDt eventa aa
JlliD1feste4 by
seiaure of the satell.S.te cOUDtriea,
81111 soUoit his recCIIIDiematiaaa em the a4vtsab111V ot the
VatlcaD giv!Dg appropriate pa'bUoity to tbS8 huiiiBrd:tarian
· dCIOIIIIIIglt thraush the moat expe41ent channels avdlable to
the BGl:v rather.
!be War Refugee Board wS11 be pl.8ase4 to cooperate
m the preparats.cm of aJV statement a}CIIS these UlleB t•
Ilia Excttll.eno:1' a 111lbmis810D to· the H~ See.

Gerlna!V"'•

March 23. 1944.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES:
I

~alled

I

Achilles at the State
Department today on the President's statement.
He said that no iWrd had been received from
the British other than Halifax's statement to
Secretary Hull that the British were considering
making a similar statement. I asked Achilles
whether the President's statement had been given
to any other gover9ments and he said it had been
given to the Russian Government y1esterday morning
at the request of the White House.

·.'
I.

March 23, 1944.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES:

I

I called Achilles at the State·
Department today on the President's statement.
He said that no word had been received from
the British other than Halifax's statement to
Secretary Hull that the British were considering
making a similar statement. I asked Achilles
whether the President's statement had been given
to any other governments and he said it had been
given to the Russian Government yesterday morning
at the request of the White House.

tlu.i. ~ialedl J. w.P.

JWP: lhh , 3/23/4ll-

,,

March 22, 1944.

TO:

Judse

FROM:

J.

Rosenman

w. Pehle

Pursuant to our conversation I am
attaching hereto a suggested insertion 1n the
proposed statement by the President dealing
specifically wi\h the events 1n Hungarr aP4 the
Balkans. It _1s suggested that the two sentences
indicated be inserted after the first sentence of
the fotll'th paragraph.
·
The military events 1n Hungary and
Rumania 1n the last few days have certainly made
the statement s. timely one.
lllli tia.ledl J .w.P.

.

-~

As a result ot the events ot the last few
days hundreds ot thousands of Jews, who while

f

living under parseoution have at least found a
haven from death 1n Hungary and the Balkans, are
now threatened with annihilation as the foroea of
darkness desoand more heavily upon these lands.
That these innocent people, who have already
survived a deoade of Hitler's fury,. should perish
on the very eve of ·triumph over the barbarism whioh
their persecution symbolizes, would be a tr&S$dJ
unparalleled.

March 20,

l':h~4.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES:

After I t&lked to Raynor about the

,/

Decl~ration,

Achilles calleo me back to say that he had received the
Declc.r!ition from Tom Blafe of the White House on
I
Saturday afternoon and had given it to Hayter of the
Britfsh EmbaEsy late Saturday night.

I asked him whether

he was waiting for the British views an<i he said "no";
that the statement had merely been given to the British
for their information &nci I,i·esume.bly the White House
would issue the statement shortly.

March 21, 1944

MEHORANDUM FOR THE FILES:
At th~ War Refugee Board meeting this morning
Secretary Hull said that the British had asked for two
or three days to consider the proposed statement by the
President. After discussing the matter ~ater with
Secretary Morgenthau I called Judge Rosenman and said
that if the British were going to issue a parallel
statement perhaps the Russians ought also to be
consulted. Rosenman was agreeable but thought that the
problem was one for the State Depart~ent. After
discussing the matter further we decided not to
te~e the matter up with State since we now understand
that the British are merely considering commenting
on our ste.tement and not considering the issuance of
a simultaneous statement.

-

Mar. 16, 19'>4
Secretary
J.

w.

Morgentba~

Peble

When you talk to the White House about the issuance of
the statement you might want to stress the following points:
l.

The statement.1s badly needed as a base
on whiob we oan build the whole OWI
campaign on the peyobologioal warfare
side.

2.

Althougb some of us would baTe preferred the
s\ate~t 1n its earlier form we are all
agreed that even as amended 1t will be
helpful and are anxious to get it out
promptlJ'.
(Signed) J.l. PeAl•

'
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Ml!MORANDQM FOR THE FILES l

The

at~aohed

draft of a deolaration by

the President of the United States with an
accompanying memorandum signed by Stettinius and
Stimson and to be signed by Secretary Morgenthau
was sent to the Secretary at his home on Sunday,
Maroh 5.

The memorandum was signed by the Secretary

and given to Stettinius to present to the White
Heuse.

.I

March 9 1 1944
MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES:

I discussed with Mr. Stettinius this morning
the developments in connection with the proposed declaratlon.
Stettinius said that he had been discussing the
matter with the President and that the whole matter was
"off the track•. He said that he had explained to the
President that the proposed declaration was a very carefully
drafted document which had the approval of the three top
cabinet officials who had studied the matter very
carefully and had had several changes made at their request. Stettinius said that nevertheless the President
felt the declaration referred to the atrocities against
the Jews in too pointed a manner and further that it would
not be proper for him to issue a declaration, that he·
issued statements and not declarations. I told Stettinius
about my discussion with Judge Rosenman yesterday.
Stettinius agreed that there was nothing we could do about
the declaration problem at this point and that he was not
sure that any statement would be issued.
During the course of our discussion Stettinius
read over the new statement.
At 11:30 I discussed the new declaration with
Secretary Stimson. He read the new statement over carefully and said tnat he felt the new statement was much
stronger than the ·old one regardless of the reasons whY
the changes in it had been made.

---..

··

DJGLAH.;~'l'IOH BY 'l'H:C: J.J11.ESIJ~,,'l'

On:~£

..

·~·..·.·.~·

·~~(r·

OF ·'rHE

Ul~I'l'l!:b S'f.ATJ!.~/t

'U'tcm~':"

tha-blaokaot O'iaao ·in hbt,y, tho
murClel' oLthe Jews .of Europe, continues cmabfJ.ted.

~

'l'he J., azi leaders have nmile i. t clea.r that they have not
t)ban:doned the p.Lan to externunate all the J e;·1s ·d thin their
Lcrasp. ~.:oPe than tv1o million men, v.-or.1en and children aJ.peady
fiave been :?Ut to o.eath SOJ.el:J" because they nere Jews,
'ihe world nill not forr:et the J'apanese torture of our
soldiers nor the slau;:;hters "of 1i.uice~ I<harkov and iianking.
The v;orld nill not for2':et the murder of the Jews.
-J:1r ;putll is i'i;_:hting and d~rine; on the battlefronts
to :1ake a world in v;hich tyrann;y an<1 barbarity. can not exist;
a v:orlcibased upon freec.om, equality, and judice; a r;odd in
v:hici1 all persons re[;arcLLess of i"ace, color or creed may live
in '!)eace, honor and. di~nity.
.
It is, therefore, fittin:; that v1e should a,~o.i.n -oroclaim
our detem.inati.on that none who participate i.n sucl~ acts of savagery sha.Ll go unpunished. The United i'Tations hav.e maCl.e it
clear ths.t the;{ nill pursue the guilt;)' and deliver' them up
in orcl.er that justice be done. Let that vrarning now be repeated
so thd no one shall tail to hear and understa11d. Let it be
clearly unclerstood that this applies not only to the leaders
but also to their functionaries and subordinates, whether they
'1 tG.~
(be in Germany or in the satellite countries. lk who takes J.l~rt
'
.J,f in the deportation of Jews to their cteath in Poland lS equally
r!u'''f ·.guilty vii.th the executioner. All who share the guilt;sha.1l
share the ptlllisrunent.

The Hitlerite forces are committing these crimes against
lnmumi ty in the name of the German people. Let every Gerni.an
and every man everywhere under I:azi domination by his actions
de)nonstrate to the world thd in his h.eart he does not' share
these insane desires. Let him hide these victims, help them
to get over the borders, and do what he can to save them from
the Uazi hangman. Let him a.Lso keep watch, end record the
evidence that can one day soon be used to convict the gp.ilty
and acquit the innocent.
In the meantime, and until the victory that is now assured
is won, we shallr>ersevere in our efforts to rescue the victims
of Hitler's brutality. In so far as the necessities of 1nilitary_
operations permit, this Government will use all means at its
coill111and to aid the escape of Jews and other intended victims
of the Nazi executioner• We ca.Ll upo11 all the peo:ples of

i·

- 2 -

1Ul'o-oe to lcnc!. assistance to this te;sk, ~'ie ceil upon
tl1e free :;eoples of ,~urope to open thGir frontiers to
the victius of Of-})li'escion. ~'fe shall fin<l havens of re:i.'u.:;e.
for the;,l, anll r:e shall fin<l the uee.ils to assure their
raaintenance and support until the t~·re.nt is driven from
their !.10melanus.
In the name of justice an c. humanity let r-11 freedom
lovinc; ni.<tions rtL~iy to this ri~?hteou::: 1.L11C.ertdcing.

"

na as1944
v

To:

Assistant Secretary of War McOloy

From:

J.

w.

Pehle

This is the declaration which I talked to you
about today.

I would appreciate it very much if you would
get Secretary Stims~n to sign the attached memorandua

eo that the memorandum oan be signed by Secretary
Korgenthau upon his return tomorrow and promptly sub-

mitted to the President.

JWP:mgt 2/29/~
'
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON

Fe bru.F.:r:'J 28,

l9L.j~

Dec.r John,

I have ,lust tried to rGach you on
the tele:·llone, e.nd in

:.'"C'UT

e.bGence _from

tor.n v:ill dro 1 you this r:ote

Depu.rtmcnt is rcndy to
tion.

a~

ap~orove

I

~~nov.'

;rou

tbe declP.ra-

I rEn sendtng this to :you b;'f snecial

mes:::enger.

Sincerely yours,

'.lr. John Pehle

Treasury De0artment
f'ashington, D. C.

(J.-.---~

;rr·

feb. 25, 1944
I

Mr. Stettinilll

J.

w.

Peblt

Attaobed is the new draft of tbe proposed
Declaration by the President.

I will oheok w1\b you

on this on Monday morning and I bope we oan move
forward then as I oonsider it of the 11taoat .importance
and lll'genor.

2/25/44·

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON

February 25, 1944

Dear John,
Thu.nk you for havinG sent me
copies of the resolution, which I
have sent forv;ard to J,<r, Hull by
airrl&il tonight.
Sincerely yours,

r~~r.

John y;. Pehle

Acting Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Treasury Department
Washington, D. c.

-----

.·

~
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RBPLY OF THE BOARD TO THE BRITISH EMBASSY
February 26, 1944
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ln its view no embarraeement can posaibl7 result to United Nation•
governments. participating in euoh a declaration under diacuaaion.
determined to do all in their power to prevent the murder of Jeve.
The Board hat confidence that action on the projects currentl7 under
diacuesion between the British and United Statee Government• will
eerve to preea thie determination home effeotivel7 to the Germane.
The ieeuanoe of such a declaration ia under active consideration
b7 the War RefUgee Board and when a decision hae been reached the
Britieh Government will be informed. In the event that an affirmative deoieion 1B taken b7 the GoTeJ'IIIIent of the Unil;ed States. the
British Government ma¥ wieh to reconeider the poettion stated in the
message under diecuseion in order that the7 may take parallel action.
·~·.

...

HEJ.lO'UNDllll

The Wvr '{efugee Board hns considered the message
recl'ntly received from the British F:mbaasy at ''ashington
..Y:.

inquir-ing as to the views of the United States Government
with respect to the issuance of

R

new declaration by the

\lnited !lations concerning the continuing execution of the
German policy of exterminating

J"'''!l

in ·europe.

The War Refugee Board, which has been charged with
carrying out the announced policy of this Government to
take all measures within its power to rescue the victims
of enemy oppression who are in imminent danger of death,
has under consideration the type of action which this

Government might take, designed to prevail

u~on

enemy-

governments and particularly their suborn1nates and
satellite governments to desist from persecution of the
Jews and other minority groups in Europe.
The War Refugee Board has under active consideration
the issuance by this Government of a strong declaration
relating

"

...
-2-

relating specifically to the murder of the Jews.

It is

the v1.e1• of the Board that the leaders n.nd people 1n
Germany and in the satellite countries must be convinced
that this Government and other members of the United Nations
vie'" most seriously the policy being followed by the enemy
and are determined to se" to it that thoee responsible
will be punished.

The Board believes that appropriate

statements and representstione should be pressed home to
those to whom they are directed and should be issued under
such ciroumetanoee as to achieve maximum effeot1veneee.
The reasoning of the Board is that a program of this
character offers the beet potentialities for saving thousands
of lives.

The number of persons who can be rescued despite

the exit controls imposed by the enemy will be small in
comparison to the number of persons who would be saved from
death in the oooupied areas if the policy of enemy governmente could be changed.

Obviously no step can be left

untaken whioh might serve to change thia policy or to
weaken the will of their functionaries and subordinates to

//

:

...

..

-3-

carry it out.
The Hoard having considered the comment of the Srl tieh
Uovernment wl th respect to .the ineffeet1veneae of the 1942

deolaro~ion, ~ointe out that the 1942 declaration woo
issued at a time when Germany had h1~h hopes of victory.

..

It> contrast a declaration issued when Germany anC. the

satellite governments know that they have lost the war has
infinitely greater potentialities.

FUrther, the Board

lacKed sufficient information for full understanding of the
comment of the British Government that th~ 1942 declaration
seemed to indicate to the GPrmans a means whereby they could
distress and embarrass the Allies.

In its view no embarrass-

ment can possibly result to United Nations governments,
participating in such a declaration under discussion,
determined to do all in their power to prevent the murder
of Jews.

The Board has confidence that action on the proJects

currently under discussion between the ~ritish and United
States Governments will serve to press this determination
home effectively to the Germans.
The iseuanoe of such a declaration ie under active
·oone1d.-taPati()JI.
..

_...,-·--·

-4consideration by the_War Refugee Board and when a decision
hae been reached -the British Government will be informed.

ln the event that an Bff1rmnt1ve decision la taken by the
Government of the Un1 ted States, the ,l'1 t1ah Government may
w1eh to reconsider the ~oP1t1on stated 1n the message under

'
dl~ocusa1on 1n

order thfJt they may telte parallel !lotion.

Department of State,
Wash1ngton,
862.4016/2310

WRB:GLW:KG

2(26/44
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

~INX/l(S:Ka§N

MEMORANDUM
February 21, 1944
To:

War Refugee Board - Mr. J. E.
DuBois, Jr.

From:

Mr. G, L. '~arren
Attached are t•·•o copies of the draft
I

memorandum to the British Embassy about
~mich I

spoke with you over the phone on

Saturday.

c

WRB:GLW:MCC:KG

TQ,: .

FILES

- Room 194

--···-···------------···~----··"-·-----·--·-·····----·-·-·-·-····-

Here are extra copies of the reply
actually given to the British Embassy
back in February on the question of
whether or not the Board proposed to
issue a statement on atrocities against
the Jews. You may recall that your
files did not have this statement:
in the Bible we had to use the reply
proposed to State (appearing as
attachment f3 to VA- 1). We have
now obtained from the State Department
the attached copy of the reply
actually made.

.'

-

- _ ...

------·-

-------

Fe'bruarr lfl, 1944
The war Refugee Board has oone1dered the

••••as•

rHoently reoe1ved from the Br1t1eh Embassy at Waeh1ngton
1nqu1r1ng as to the views ot the United States Government
w1th reepeot to the

1~suanoe

ot a new 4eolarat1on by the

Uit1 ted NII.Uone oonoern1ng the oont1nu1ng exeoutioll of the
German polioy ot exterminating Jews 1n Europe.
The War Retugee Board, whioh has 'been obarged with
oarry1ng

ou~

the announced

pol1~Y

of thie Government to

\

tt~e

all measures w1tb1n 1te power to reeoue the v1ot1me

ot enemy oppression wbo are in imminent danser ot death,
h4a

under oonaiderat1on the type of aot1on wbiob th1e

Government m1gbt take, designed to prevail upon eneargovernments and part1oularly their euborclinatee and
satellite sovernments, to cleaUt troa persecution of the
olttve and other minor1 t7 fFOUpl 1n B:urope.
The War Retusee Board bas under aot1ve oonl1derat1on
the iuuanoe 'b;r th1e Government ot a atrons deolarauon
rttlat1ng speo1f1oall7 to the murder of the Jewe.

It is

tlle vlew-of tb8 Board that the leadel"s and people 1n
Gftrmanr and in the aate111te oountrlee muet be oonv1noe4
tha\ th1s Ooverftlllent and other ..m'bere of the UQJ.te4
HaUone vlew 110et ael'l.oualr the pollOJ belns tollowe4 bJ
tile en••r

and ... 4eteN1Jle4 to

••• to 1 t that thole

"

-2r~apona1ble will be punished.

The Board believes

that appropriate statements and ·repreaentat1ona
should be preesed home to tboee to whom they are
directed and should be 1aaued under such o1roumatanoes
sB

to achieve ma~imum atfect1veneaa.
The reasoning of the Board ls that a program of

this

character offers the beat po.tent1al1t1ea tor aavlng

thousand& of 11ves.

The number of persons who oan be

rescued despite the exit control& 1mrosad by the enemr
will be smell in comparison to ~be number of persona
who would

be

the policY

aavecl from death 1n the occupied areas 1f

ot enear governments could be changed.

Obviously we muat leaTe no atone unturne4 1n our efforts
to change 1t or to weakell the v1ll or their tunct1onar1es
e.11d

subordinates to carPY U out.
The Board having oone1dere4 the ooament ot the

B~1tlah Government v1tb raepeot 'o the inetfeot1veneaa

ot the 1942 declaration pointe out tbat the 19•2 cleolaration waa 1aaue4 at a t1ae when GermanJ had high hopea ot
vlotor;y.

In oonlraet a 4eolarat1on 1aaua4 when Germany

~14 the aatell1te sovernaanta know tbat thaJ haYe lost
the war baa tntin1telr peater potentialUUe.

further,

tbe Board l&Oka4 euft1o1ent 1ntormat1on tor_tu11 un4aratandiol ot the oo..ent of the Britlab Government that
the 1961
..
,.

"
_______ ::~----.-·---~·-

the 1942 declaration seemed to 1nd10ate to the Germans
a means whereby they oould
Allies.

~Catrett

an4 smbarra•• the

In its view no embarrassment oan possibly

rHsult to United Nations governments, part1o1pat1ng
in such a declaration under disouas1on, deter1111ned to
do

all 1n thai·r power to prevent the murder or Jews.

Tbe Board haa oonf1denoe that action on the proJects

currently under d1souu1on between the Brl thh and
United States Governments will serve to preae this
d~term1nat1on h~e

etteot1vely to the Germane.

The 1asuanoe ot euoh a declaration 11 under aot1ve
onna14erat1on by the War Retugae Board.

t/hen ·a daola1on

hils been reached the Br1t1ab Government w1ll be informed,
c~ld

will be glvan an opportunity to participate 1n the

1~euanoe

ot a Joint deolaratlon or to

dttalre•• a aaparate ••atelll8n11.)

M\BtOLWarrensHOP

l~eue,

lt 1t eo

pratt Momoraodum ;a B£1t18h Embtaar
February 19, 1944
The War Refugee Board has oona1dere4 the meaeage
r8oently reoe1ved from the British Embassy at Washington
1nqu1r1ng as to the views of the Un1 ted States Government
with respect to the 1esuanoe ot a new 4eolarat1on by the
Un1 ted Nllt1ons oonoem1ng the oonunu1ng exeouUon of the
G8rman pol1oy ot exterminating Jews 1n Europe.
The War Retusee Board, whloh baa been obarge4 wUh
ourrying

ou~

the announced pol1ey ot th1a Oovernaent to

tnke all meaaures within 1tl power to reaoue the vlotlmo
of enemy oppreaa1on wbo are 1n 1mm1nent denser of death,
h$B under oona1derat1on the tJPI ot aot1on wh1oh th1a
~,vernment

might take, dea1sned to prevail upon enemy-

g()verlllllenta and part1oularl;v their aubor41natea an4
&lktellUe sovel'nmenta, to 4ee1st from persecution of the
Jttwa and o11her minorUJ sroupa 1n Europe.
The War Retusee Board baa under aot1ve oon11deration
the 1aauanoe by th1a Oovemunt ot a atrons deolaraUon
rttlat1ng apeo1t1oall7 to the aurder ot the Jewe.
I

It 11

.

tbe v1ev ot tbe Board that the leader• /and people 1n
~rmanJ

an4 1n the aatell1tt oountr1ea muat be oonvinoe4

that; 11h1e GoVernment an4 o11her meaibera ot the Unitad
Na111ona view moat eel'1oue1J the pol1oJ be1ng followed b7
tile tntmJ and U'e 4tten1ne4 to ••• · to 1 t that thole

-2r~aponalble

Will be punlahed.

The Board bellovea

\hat appropride statements and ~epreaentanona

should be preese4 home to tho18 to whom they al'e
41reota4 and should be leaued under suoh olrouaatanoea
e~

I'

to aohleve maximum etteotlvaneaa.
The reasoning ot the Board ls that a program of

th1a oharaoter ottera the best potenUalUlal tor aavlng
tboueanda of Uvea.

'i'he number ot paraons who oan be

r$aouad 4eaplta the exit oontrole impoaed bJ the enem7
will be

am~l

ln oompariaon to the number or parsons

wllo would be aaved from death ln the oooup1e4 all'aae 1t
tile pol1or of enemy governments oould be ohenpd.
ObvlouelJ we muat leave no atone un~rne4 1n our ettorta
to ohange 1t or to weaken \he wlll of their tunotlonarlea
and aubol'41natea to oarry 1t out.
The Board having oona14ere4 the ooamant ot the
Brltlah Oove~nt with reapaot to the 1netfeot1veneaa

ot the 11•2 declaration pointe out that the 11•2 O.Olaratlon waa 1a.ua4 at a tlma when Germanr had high hopee of
vlotorJ.

In

oon••••• a 4eolara,1on 1aeue4 when Oermanr

~'' the ••••lllte aovernmen1e know that thar have loa•
tbe war nae 1nt1nitelr peater potantlal1tlae. Fur,ber,
the Boar4 laoked euttiolent lntonatlon tor full un4eralan4lng ot tba oo..ent ot lhe Brl,llh Governaent that

>

-----

"

...

the 1942 declaration oeemed to 1nd1oate to 1lhe Germane
a means \thereby they could dle\l:'UI and embarraea the
Alliea.
r~sul1i

In its view no embarraaement oan posa1blJ

to United Nations governmentu, part1o1pat1ng

ln such a deolaratlon under dlaouulon, determined to
do all ln their polutr to preven11 the murder of Jews.
The Board has oonf14enoe that aot1on on the proJects
ourrentlJ under d1aouu1on between the Br1 t1ah and
United Btatos Oovernmttnts will serve to preae thla
d~term1nat1on

home etteot1vely to the t4rmana.

The 1eeuanoe ot auoh n declaration 1e under aot1ve

oons1dereUon by the War Retugee Board!

i).l'} '

mten a deolslon

hils been reaohed the Uri tiah Government w1ll be 1ntol"me4.
at~ be &1·¥GA---an-oppol'tu~-ta put

tto1pate in-the

1_ttauanee-of a Jfl1rt-· denl:araUon·-"'""-to---ksue.•. J.L.a eo
d~t&-1J'ee.,~t.--

..,......_etatemwnt-.

In the event that

a....zt a/~~..4
~
~.a tl
h in

{<J

d

/a-6--

by the Government

of the United States the Britieh Government may wish to reconsider the
position stated in the message under discussion in order that they may
take parallel action.

"

ln the event that auah a declaration I.e issued by the Government

of the United iltatea tho Drithh Government may •thh to reconsider the
poaition Btated in the m&slla.KO under dieouasl.on in order that they may
take narallel aation.

~).

,,

oUIORESS OFFICIAL. COMMtmlCATIONS TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON, 0. C.

DEPARTMENT OF STA4-E
WASHINGTON

?ebru;_.ry
Le r

~-:;,

194-4

Jv11n:

I '':.ve ;,ee1t ''lemor-~'1t~uns
to ·:r. Dunn cooci '•r. '."~-rren ."ollo--:ir.;.g t>8 lire2 of our ,~~is~
r:-~~~ ion yeste-··c1ay ·-nC. t:1e
6rsfts ~ich vou left ith me.
I ?ill cl~o t-king up in the De'''r t' leLt tl:e dr;•ft of tile proc~·eC:
c-eclc:r~_,tion b-.: the PresiC:ent ,nd -,ill CO!illlJUnic::te \'·ith
you on th.~.t as soon a.s pos!'ible.
'"ith best ch;hes,
:Cincerely yours,

_.lr. John ,,. Pe~12.e,
t_cting Executive Director,
·~'!ar Refugee Board,
Tre2.:o·ury Dcpartl.1ent,
1
.~.~~-shington ;:_ 5, D.C.

"

February 23, 1944

MEMORANDUM FOR THE F lLES:

I discussed in some detail with Mr. McCloy and Mr. Bundy
today the proposed declaration by the President.
McCloy said hie first impression was that the declaration
1
would be improved if it were made a little "less lurid •
I told him that this could be easily remedied. McCloy said
that Secretary Stimson was out of town and it would not be
easy to clear the matter with him prior to his return on
Monday. He said that I was authorized to tell Stettinius
that he was in agreement with the declaration provided
some of the overtone could be eliminated.
Bundy said he wanted to be sure this Government was
already committed to the punishment of war criminals who
committed atrocities of the nature referred to. I told him
I was sure we were but said I would check the Moscow
Atrocity Statement.

"

Feb. 22, 1944
I

Lt. Ool. A. 11. Thompson

J.

w.

Peble

Pursuant to tho conversation which I bad with you
yesterdaY there is trenamitted herewith a JIIIGIJHJaadocliiiC hw•i414>c!D draft
1
or a pol1oy directive on the forestalling of the flatai pl.arla to
exterainate all the Jews and other persecuted minorities of
Europe.

I

Also attached is a copy of the United Nations

Declaration issued on December 171 1942.
Your cooperation ln pushing forward aot1vely on tb18
Httsr. will be ap})l'eoiflte4,
I aa sending copies of tb1• memorandum &rid its
enoloSUl'es to Mr. Prederiakaon.
·
/

flt.._.)J.I.~

correction dictated to

Thompson's office
9:50 a.m. - 2/23/44

Attachllanu

February 22, 1944

1. On January 22, 1941., President Roosevelt Ol'eatod a \'far
Refugee Board, consisting of the Secretary of State, the Seoretnry of
the Treasury, and the Secretary of War, to take ell possible action
immediately to forestall the plan of the Nazis to exterminate the
Jews and other ,.>orsacuted Dl!norities of E.'urope.
Every possible opportunity should be utilized to bring home
to tho peoples in German controlled Europe the aignifiOIUloe of thie
concrete step and to keep these peoples oonstantly informed of the
activities of this Government and other members of the United Nations
designed to eave tho Jewe and other persecuted minorities !rom death.
Our objective is to oonvinoe these peoples that we mean business in
this matter and are determined to do all in our power to th~art the
Nazi program.
2. E!tetm1nat1on of the Jews. It is essential that ~o make clear
to the leaders and pert1oularly the people in Germany and Germany's
satellites that this Goverm~ent and other members of the United !lations
are outraged over the poliQJ being followed by the Nazis with respect
to the Jews. The Nazis are singling out tbese people for murder solely
beoause they are Jews. We must make certain that we also single out our
condemnation of this nefarious orime.
We should coniJtantly make known to the people 1n Gel'Oilffi•oontroll!ld
Europe the gory deta1ls of tlli.s progratn of exterlllinat1on of the Jews in
Europe. We aust make it clear that the guilty will be punished and that
persons who stook the human oatt.le trains of !!'ranee, Belgium, Holland, otc.,
are equall7 guilty with the executionerp in Poland. Thia warning ahoulcl
be constantly repeated, and the people in Germany and 1n the satellite
countries should be enlled upon to demonstrate by their actions that they
bave no part in this crime. Tbey should be asked to do what they can to
save these people. They should also be asked to keep'traok of the evidence
wbioh oan be used to oonviot those who are guilty and to acquit those who
IU"e blallel.eaa.

At the same time that we thus make clear our determination to
punish the gullty, we must also make olee.r our determination to do all we
can to aid the escape of the J9Ws and other victims of Nasi perseeut1on.
We should make olehr that we are prepared to find haV&ns of refUge for
these people should they escape. fie ehould oall upon the neutral countries
ot Europe to cooperate in letting these people across their borders•

December 17th, 1942

UNI'rED NATIONS UEGLARATION
The attention of the Belgian, Czeohoslovnk, Greek, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Norwegian, Polish, Soviet, United Kingdom, United States
and Yugoslav Governments and also of the French National Committee hns
been drawn to numerous reports from l!.'urope that the German authorities
not content with denying to persons of Jewiah race in all the territories
over which their barbarous rule lms bean extended, the most elementary
human rights, are now carrying into effect Hitler's oft-repeated intention
to exterminate the Jewish people in Europe,
From all the occupied countries Jews are being transported in
conditions of appalling horror and brutality to Eastern Europe, In
Pland, which has been made the principal Nazi slaughterhouse, the ghettos
established by the Gorman invader are being systematically emptied of all
J~ws except a few highly skilled workers required for war industries.
None of those taken away are ever heard of again. The able-bodied are
slowly worked to death in labor camps. The infirm are loft to die of
exposure and Btarvation or are deliberately massacred in maas executions.
The number of victims of these bloody crueltiea is reckoned in many hundreds
of thousands of entirely innocent man, women and children.
The above-mentioned governments and the French National Committee
condemn in the strongest possible terms this bestial polioy of cold-bloo~~d
extermination. They declare that such events can only strengthen the resolve of all freedom-loving peoples to overthrow·the b~barous Hitlerite
tyranny. They reaffirm their solemn resolution to insure thst those
responsible for these orimea shall not escape retribution, and to preas
on with the necessary praotic11l measures to this end.
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ATTENTION JOHN PEHLE, YOUR LETTER OF 19TH AT HAND
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February 19, 1944
I

MEMORANDUM FOR 'I' HI<: SECHh~'l' AHY:

Pursuant to your request I flm attaching hereto a.

brief memorandum on the developments since Sunday, February 13.
•
I

I am also attaching a decla.ra.tion which we pronose tha.t
the President issue, dt)aling specifica.lly with the Nazi extermination of the Jtwt. At this stage of the war, if we
can convince the people in l}ermany and part1cula.rly in the
satell1 te countries,, of the seriousness with which we vie,.,
thil!l ma.tter, we have a chance of saving many of these people
from death. It would be our recommendation that the President issue this declaration immediately and we would then
request the other members of the United Nations to issue
similar declarations. It h our considered iudgment that
the issuance of this declaration by the Pres dent, follo\lled
by an intensive campaign designed to make the people in
German-controlled Europe understand its meaning, ma.y result
in the saving of untold lives.
If you are in agreement with this declaration, and with
our view that it should be inued by the President at once
without prior consul tat ion vri th other members of the Un1 ted.
Nations,- I would apprech.te it i f you would telegraph me
immediately to that effect. I will then attempt to get the
approval of Stettiniue (Hull will be away for about two
more weeks) and thereafter the clearance of the \'ia.r Department. The declaration would then be submitted to ihe President over the signatures of the three Boa.rd m0mbers or their
al ternntee.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
WAR REFUGEE BOARD
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

T~ere

l·~Ef.:CRANDUl·: FOR THE PH~SIDEFT

is su~lliitted here~ith for your 1si~nature a

decl?r8tio~1 ')L t>,e :~ezi extcr•:.inc,tior, of t

·1e

Je\·!S,

At t:·,is st?_;e of t:~e \•:; r, if 1·.'8 C?n/convince the
in J-en:te.ny, ;:ncl JarticCJ.l?rly t:1e SCJ.tellii:.e countries,

seriousnesf: ~.~Jith ,. T~lic:-1 vie vie\·\' t:1is ~'!".2:.tter, \•.re h2ove a.

of. sc;vin2; ,,,;:my of L1esc :!eo)le fro:;i c'eeth.
Tl"iiS clecl<:J2.tion is c' n?tur2l Jollovn.J.YJ to t;·.c, ~;eneral 1
2tc:te.;ent o:·1 the :mnis':-r·::e.;~t of e.trocities is:'ue.cl ::ct t:~e i-:o:~co~::
Confnence • .illth~ugh tLe ~:ited !Jations Declerati:Jn of :Oece;;.ter 17, 19~~, dealt s~ecificellv with the crime 2€?inst the
.Jc·rs, Et forceful l.~ecls.r2.tio:i is~uecl. no1·1, a.t El ti'l:e \·'hen Germany
aDd her satellites kno;·; they have lost the war, i1as uotentiaJities so sre2.t th2.t it can h2.rdly be coTxtred 1-Tith the
declaretion which was issued in 19~2.
The Office of \ve.r Infor>Y,;=.tion, 1·rhich is cooperating vrith
the War Refugee Board in bringing home to the 9e09les in German controlled Europe the fact the,t He mean business in this
rna.t t er, h<: 2 st:o teo. t he.t the is "'~2.nce of t tis declaration HOnlcl
te 2" tre:.,endous helD in :112.king this oro:·;I8'J a. success.
Since tL1e is of the essence, it is reco:mLendecl t~12.t you
issue this ci.ecl8retion im .. eo.i:::tely and ve 1:Jill the:1 request
tte other me;t;bers of the United ~at ions to issue similar
declarations.
It is our consic'.ered judgment th2t the issuance of tl-::is
declaration by you, follmved by e"n intensive ca.m"Qaign designed
to :nake the 0eonle in German controlled Euroue understand its
meaning, may'result in the saving of many hundreds of thousands
of lives.
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T~~iE' ctecl2.rc_tio:1 11;:~· 1JtE----~ cle?Yecll::it~l_ I·lr. nul]_, .i~_r.
i~au, end J.:r. ;.:eel Of 2 :1el. it i c· r·eco.:: .. enc~_ed it oe 2 i·r ,,d
~-nd is~~e0 2-t 0nce.
The 0ecl~-rr·tion hr-s 2.!20 been re~ieYed
;_)y =tc~~hEl1 Z;-rl 1.'- ,.rJl') :~.;.-(e certcl_in ~:Ubt-;E-::tion;: t'hicL i1r.\TE ~jc::~

;:0 rL, e ,; t

~do:pted.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
There is submitted herewith for your signature a
declaration on the Nazi extermination of the Jews.
At this stage of the. \va.r, if we can convince the people
in Germany, and particularly the satellite countries, of the
seriousness l'lith which v1e vie'" this matter, we have a chance
of saving many of these people from death.
This declaration is a natural followup to the general
statement on the nunishment of atrocities issued at the l4oscow
Conference. Although the United Nations Declaration of December 17, 1942, dealt specifically with the crime against the
Jews, a forceful declaration issued now, at a time when Germany
and her satellites know they have lost the war, has potentialities so great-that it can hardly be comnared with the
declaration which .,,a.e issued in 1942.
The Office of i'lar Information, which is cooperating ·with
the War Refugee Board in bringing home to the peoples in German controlled Europe the fact that we mean business in this
matter, has stated that the issuance of this declaration would
be a tremendous help in making ·this program a success.
Since time is of the essence, it is recommended that you
issue this declaration immediately and "'e \'lill then request
the other members of the United Nations to issue similar
declarations.
It is·our considered judgment that the issuance of this
declaration by you, followed by an intensive campaign designed
to make the people in German controlled Europe understand its
meaning, may result in the saving of many hundreds of thousands
of lives.

'·-
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This declaration has been cleared with Mr. Hull, Mr.
Morgenthau, and Mr. McCloy and it is recommended it be signed
and issued at once. The declaration bas also been reviewed
by Stephen Early who made certain suggestions which have been
adopted.

